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SPIRIT OF THE MOUNTAINS.

XU BY BAXU> FIBCH.

I am the glad spirit that broods o'er the mountains 
jn mantle of crimson, and purple and fray;

My voice ts the moan of the mountain pine staging, 
A bonbon breathed since Creation*! flrat day.

I am soul of the rock, the bud and the blossom. 
And the pine-leaves enwreatblng the red-tanded 

stream i
I waken the world with the tra‘1 of my garments 

While the morn baa a halo I held In a dream.
I am wraith of the peaks that echo the thunder 

While the answering crags know the storm of an 
hour.

And I join the dark canyons with I ria-hued arches— 
My rainbows outreachlng tram tower to tower,

I am mother of might, yet I measure the dew-drop 
That moistens the cup of the wild mountain rose;

I banner the boughs with the web of my weaving. 
While my song soothes your child tn his tented re

pose.
I dwell on the dome of the blllow-birn mountain. 

And mine are the creatures that flee to my caves;
Shall I mete the same mercy to bands that have 

slaughtered
While they heed not the dirges I sing o'er the 

gravesr
The birds are my own that sing In the cedars,— 

I hold the trail homes that shelter their youngs
I joy In the strength of the proud eagle's pinions. 

Yet I watch o'er the weakest my branches among.
On the bridge of the mist I scatter the sunlight 

While gath'ring the star-dust from meadows of 
mine;

The sheaves of my harvest are banded with aeons. 
And the stream of your thought is ted with my 

wine.
My goblets of light I am constantly filling

From the fountains that flow thro* the gardens o 
space;

My ether-worids draped as your summer-clad moun 
talus

Where the dreams of the weary I still with my 
grace.

I chant Ln tbe tree tops sweet anthems of evening 
While I come to tbe hills with a midsummer's calm

That breathes oa tbe vale a message that murmurs 
Tne prayer of the poet, and peace with my balm.

I am monarch of solitude', grandeur and glory, 
My heralds arc burn eased to planets afar;

I hall from the boms of tbe Infinite forces
From whence are the thought-blooms forming sun, 

moon and star.
Boone, Colo.

The Outlook Beautiful.

BY LILIAN WHITING.

Number Two.

"O bird# of ether without wings! 
O heavenly ships without n sail! 
O fins of fire! O best of things! 
O mariners who never fail!”

"The gods talk in the breath of the woods, 
They talk in the shaken pine,
And fill the long reach of the old seashore 
With dialogue divine.
And the poet who overhears 
Some random word they say, 
Is the fated man of men 
Whom the ages must obey.*’
It seems more than an open question as to 

whether science will not only "prove immor
tality," ns Kate Field said she looked to have 
it,—but also prove the locality of the "next 
world*’—the realm in which we are to dwell 
succeeding this. For outside the five miles or 
so of atmosphere that surrounds the earth 
begins, us science now postulates, the ether, 
and it Im, nt least, conceivable that this is 
that ethereal world on which we enter alter 
slipping out of the physical body. It Is con
ceivable—and many facts, as wo shall see later 
on, go to support the theory—it is conceivable 
that the spirit has two lives in connection 
with the earth sphere, one in the physical 
and one Ln the psychical body; the one lived 
on the earth In the present atmosphere, the 
other in the ethereal realm of which this 
world Is the denser and cruder replica. But 
these relations are not definite and limited 
and simple, because the life lived in the 
physical body is not restricted to the physical 
world, nor is that lived in the ethereal bodj- 
restricted to the ethereal world, but life m 
these two worlds is constantly intcrblending, 
in all varying degrees. The "astral world" 
of Theosophy would be this realm and many 
of the alleged pilgrimages to it and in it, ns 
claimed by occulists, are undoubtedly as 
true as are tho researches in Astronomy, or 
Chemistry. Science penetrates into the 
region of the unseen and turns its search
light on what was formerly tho unknown and 
the mysterious, constantly advancing and 
conquering now territory. Wo hare learned 
that different aspects of matter are simply a 
question of degree: that the physical Is only 
a denser and cruder state of manifestation 
than is that which we call the spiritual; as 
vapor, water and ico are tho same clement 
under different manifestations. Bo that there 
is no Inherent Impossibility in such research 
—even actual and statistical, so to speak— 
as Mr. Leadbeater claims to make on the 
astral plane. As the eye penetrates through 
the telescope distances undreamed of by or
dinary means, so the trained psychic faculties 
can, and do, undoubtedly, penetrate the 
ethereal realm and observe with something 
like accuracy, tho conditions. There Is noth
ing in the least inherently impossible in this. 
If the ethereal world in which man dwells 
after death for a period before advancing to 
some other definite stage beyond—if this

world Is in apace, just outside the five miles, 
or so, of the atmosphere surrounding the 
earth, it reduces tho question of the locality 
of the future life to a very definite one and 
one that brings it within the pale of scien
tific observation. Many known facts go to 
support this theory. The Individual organiza
tion is two-fold, consisting of the physical 
and the ethereal body. Death is simply the 
process of slipping out of the physical body. 
Ah Btephcn Phillip* phrases it in one of his 
immortal lines—"We shed tho body and up
ward flatter to freedom." Bat another fact 
bearing closely on this theory is that of the 
dual nature of man, formed to live, here and 
now, in both worlds; related to tho earth by 
means of the physical organism and to tho 
ethereal realm by means of his psychic body. 
Moreover, it is Ln his own power to develop 
the one or the other; to live the mere exist
ence of the physical world, or to live, un
ceasingly, day by day, and year by year, the 
Life of the spirit.

Nor are the two so much mutually ex
clusive as they are in evolutionary relation 
and sequence. Tbe spiritual power domi
nates tho physical world. To live tho life 
of the spirit is not a matter of turning away 
from progress, from the higher onward 
march of civilization, to live the life of a 
mediaeval monk, but It is, instead, the life of 
the highest intellectual activity dominated by 
spiritual insight and power. We find Mae
terlinck saying:

"Not by the exceptional shall the last word 
ever be spoken; and, indeed, what wc call 
the sublime should be only a clearer, pro- 
founder insight into all that is perfectly 
normal. It is of service, often, to watch 
those on the peaks who do battle; but it is 
well, too, not to forget those In the valley 
below, who fight not at all. Am we ace all 
that happens to these whose life knows no 
struggle; as wc realize how much must be 
conquered in us before we can rightly dis
tinguish their narrower joys from the joy 
known to them who arc striving on high, 
then perhaps does the struggle itself appear 
to become less important; but, for all that, 
wc love It the more.”

Tbe outlook on life is. Indeed, a compli
cated one. It used to be the fashion of the 
novelists to represent the world of riches nnd 
fashion as the world devoid of sympathy and 
love, and often. Indeed, as devoid oven of moral 
principle, while the world of poverty and toil 
was held up as composed of men and women 
whose lives were all unselfishness and sacri
fice, nnd as those who truly followed the ex
ample of Him who was meek nnd lowly of 
heart. But the panorama of actual life re
veals no such simply defined divisions as 
that Virtue and vice arc not checked off In 
clear and separate regions, and wealth has 
its greatness of mind and beneficence of sym
pathy and love, nnd poverty has its selfish
ness nnd cruelty and injustice. Other things 
being equal, the command of unlimited means 
may be so used as to make it one of tbe 
great blessings of life, and this fact is at
tended and illustrated by such an increasing 
array of evidence as to make the statement 
merely the trite one of every-day fact 
Again, that prominence in life that we call 
position is good if rightly used, and to an in
creasing degree it is so used. Noblesse oblige 
Im the watchword of modern life.

Spiritual development must not be held as 
a term synonymous with the ceremonial ob- 
aervanceM of religion. These are not an end by 
a means. The great enterprise that builds a 
railway across the continent, tunneling un
der mountains, or climbing the precipitous 
Inclines; that Inaugurates a new steam line; 
or that exerts itself for the founding of in- 
Mtltutiona for culture or technical instruction; 
that concerns itself with municipal reforms 
and improvements,—all these expressions of 
energy are manifestations of successful effort, 
and are necessary to the onward march of 
civilization. Yet the visible achievement is 
not, after all, the realization of the highest 
Ideal of success.

In the realm of the ether, which la the 
realm that wc call the unseen world, is the 
storehouse of unlimited energy, and It is 
just in proportion to the degree to which 
man may relate himself to this energy that 
he succeeds in realizing bls endeavors.

Auto-suggestion is the means by which one 
may open for himself tbe doer of this un
limited storehouse of energy. There must be 
a close relation between hypnotism and auto
suggestion, tho latter being a species of self- 
hypnotism. The extraordinary results ob
tained by scientific experiment in hypnotism, 
of one,person by another, may be fully 
duplicated and often exceeded by bringing to 
bear one’s own power in auto-suggestion. 
Recently, the celebrated Dr. Quackenbos, 
Professor Emeritus at Columbia college, has 
given some narration of his own hypnotic 
experiments In which we find him saying, 
that he bo inspired an actress by this means 
that at a single bound, she rose to fame and 
fortune, and be gives his formula of sugges
tion to her as the following:

"You are now in a position to realize your 
talent and your power over Its expression, 
and you are going on the stage frw from all 
agitation, having grasped Ln full the dramatic 
Idea of the play whose heroine you are, and 
confident in your own interpretation of the 
character of --------.

Margaret Fuller Memorial.

BY ALkXANDKB WILD KB.

By the exertions of Mrs. Lillie Devereux 
Blake and a few sympathizing friends, a 
modest memorial has finally b-cn erectcdL-tn 
Margaret Fuller Ossoli. The ceremonial of 
its inauguration was .>-. simphi^aa—tAe me
morial itself, yet by no means inappropri
ate. She perished by sbipjyrvck off Fire 
Island on the 19th of July, 1450, when on her 
way from Leghorn to the United States. Her 
husband, the Marquis Ossoli, and, Angelo, 
their Infant son, also lo*t their lives on the 
same occasion.

The time for the ceremonial was on the 
fiftieth anniversary of the melancholy event. 
The place, now known us "Point o' Woods," 
is one of those beaches which under the en
terprise of individuals bare been rescued 
from "a state of nature," a drift of sand, and 
converted into a summer resort. The services 
began nt half past eleven in the morning, at 
the little hall which has been erected for Much 
public offices. Mrs. Blake presided and in a 
brief address described her early impressions 
of Margaret Fuller, and the incentives which 
actuated herself in this undertaking.

Mr. Charles W. Hand, president of the 
Point o’ Woods Improvement Association, 
next spoke, giving bls impressions of the 
famous author and teacher. After him, Mrs. 
Charlotte B. Wilbour, former president of 
BorosLs and well known in literary circles, 
delivered n eulogy. She had seen Margaret 
Fuller when a child with her parents in Cam
bridge, and remarked her half-sad expres
sion of eye as well as her marked intellectu
ality. She did not Consider Margaret a •‘re
former" ns persons arc classed, nor as a deep 
sympathizer with Reform movements. Her 
aims were more In the field of thought. In 
Intellect and literary activity. Though anti- 
slavery in conviction, she was never associ
ated with abolitionists; and though she sought 
to exalt tbe social position of women, she had 
no connection with any suffrage movement

I was somewhat surprised at these state
ments, but Mrs. Wilbour is competent to 
speak In the matter, and may not be ques
tioned.

Brief addresses were made by two clergy
men. after which the meeting was dissolved. 
All who were present then moved in proces
sion to the place where the memorial struc
ture is standing to witness the unveiling of 
tho tablet by Mrs. Blake.

The pavilion stands on the dune directly 
opposite tho point where the fatal shipwreck 
took place. The tablet contains the inscrip
tion, "To commcmmorate MARGARET 
FULLER. Marchioness Ossoli.” with dates 
of birth and death. Beneath la a sentence, 
tho tribute of Julia Ward Howe:

"Noble In thought and character, eloquent 
of tongue and pen, sho was an Inspiration to 
many of her own time, and her uplifting in
fluence abides with us."

"Your acting throughout will be consistent 
with this Interpretation, 4ncrrv and natural 
in Its tone. Yow will know intuitively where 
the touch of nervousness Is required to ex- 
pn-s the assumed emotion, when to affect 
the hunted look, how to mapage the quick 
transition from real fright to apparent inno
cence. . . .

''Realizing the efficiency within you. your 
whole being Instinct with an Intense vitality, 
you will naturally and uitconstrainedly cast 
into your art all the magic that fascinates, 
all the control that holds an audience from 
first to last—your wIf-possession retained, 
but your sclf-conscioasness all but submerged 
in your impersonation.”

Now It is absolutely possible far one to do 
this work for himself with marvelous suc
cess. Take the last half hour before retiring 
at night, after every detail of work and of 
preparation for sleep, have been completed, 
nnd the mind Is absolutely free and in the 
repose nnd receptivity of entire detachment 
from nil the things- of the day’s experience. 
It must be the hour when the soul is uplifted 
to God, nnd is ready for the impress of the 
Divine thought Then let one affirm, clearly 
and joyfully to himself, his achievements of 
the next day. He can wen reduce them to 
chronological accuracy. lie can fix the hour 
of his awaking; tho hour nt which he will 
enter on his first task; the hour nt which it 
will be completed, if of a nature to be com
passed within a few boars, and if not, be can 
fix and apportion its stages. He can. to a 
great dcgn-c. even create the next day in its 
events, its circumstances,: its general trend, 
and his own personal part in It be can deter
mine with almost scientific accuracy. This 
be can do because of his own psychic nature. 
It Im simply that for the time, he abandons 
the physical life in tho physical world and 
trains himself Into living in his ethereal 
body in the ethereal world. It Is tho condi
tion which Emerson suggests in his wonder
ful lines quoted above;

"O bints of ether without wings! 
O heavenly ships without a sail!"

Free from the visible o^l the tangible the 
soul seeks the divine currents of energy and 
appropriates them to her ake.

The Dewey, Washington, D. C.

Three were several hundred person* pres
ent; among them Mrs. Arthur B. Fuller, Mrs. 
Richard Faller and Mrs. A. B. Nichols. Let
ters were read from Mra. Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton. Mr*. Edna B. Cheney,. Mr*. Julia 
Ward Howe, and r amaz W. Higgin
son. These seem he principal sur
vivors of the gron, ,ce Known u "Margaret 
and her friends.” In that number were the 
leading think- ra of Massachusetts. Ralph 
Waldo Emer m, Oliver Wendell Holmes. 
Jnmv* Rusnell Lowell, George Ripley, Na
thaniel Hawthorn*. Cyrus BartoL. and Theo
dore Parker. I -re not named them all, nor 
can L

The first that I ever knew cf Margaret 
Fuller was in reading her Letters from 
Europe to the New York Tribune. Eren then 
I did not kea who she was. In 1852, a 
Woman's Rights National Convention met st 
Syracuse, N. Y„ which I attended as a re
porter for tbe Associated Press. Upon the 
enthusiasm then created, a group of women 
organized in that city and held meetings for 
a season nt which the principal entertain
ment consisted in the reading of the Life of 
Margaret Fuller, then recently published. 1 
afterward found her treatise, "Woman in the 
Nineteenth Century," and set down the writer 
as profoundly thoughtful and perceptive, fit 
to rank with May WolstonecrafL It was 
reserved for a later period for me to learn 
more of her. Though myself of pure New 
England parentage, I was born in western 
New York and knew little of Boston, and the 
wise ones who in early life breathed vital air 
In that region.

Margaret Fuller was by hereditary descent 
of revolutionary as well as Revolutionary 
Blood. By her father she descended from 
the Wards of whom Gen. Artemus Ward was 
distinguished, from the Brecks, and from the 
Williams family of Marlboro, from which I 
chance to trace my own lineage. Bat her 
most noted ancestor, I think, was the Bev. 
Timothy Fuller of Princeton in Worcester 
County, who stubbornly maintained his Loy
alty to the king of Great Britain in the face 
of bis town and congregation, and was, I 
am told, actually locked out of the meeting- 
house. lie remained on Ids farm and was a 
member of the State Convention that ac
cepted the Federal Constitution, but be was 
one of the stalwart members that refused. 
The grandfather of the late President Gar
field was another.

Margaret Fuller appears to have in a great 
degree, superintended her own early educa
tion. She was on older child and her father 
was engaged in a laborious legal practice. 
Her subsequent career Is better known to 
others than to me. She jAgagvd in “teaching 
school on the Pcstalozzian system, was as
sistant to A. Bronson Alcott, bat it was 
brought to a speedy end by the receiving of a 
colored pupil. Her "Conversations" were a 
fair copy of the Salons so famous in France 
a century ago. She possessed an endowment 
which I have not heard insisted upon, _ For 
example, at one of the Conversations the 
question was. "What is Life?" One and an
other gave their scientific and religious defi
nitions that may silence but do not explain. 
Then Margaret spoke. Mr. Emerson at
tempted afterward to describe it, declaring 
It to be full, clear, and concise, “She began 
with God as spirit, life, so full as to create 
and love eternally, yet capable of pause. 
Love and creativenesM are forces out of 
which wc, individually, as creatures, go forth 
bearing His Image,—that is. having within our 
being the same dynamic forces, by which we 
also add constantly to the total sum of ex
istence,” etc.

The next day she was besought to repeat 
the statement, but could not. She had for
gotten every word. This is comprehensible 
to me. I barb*, had experiences something 
like it. J

Sho became a writer for the New York 
Tribune, living in tbe family of Horace 
Greeley; journeyed to Europe, loved and 
wedded the Marquis de Ossoli, and after the 
destruction of the Roman Republic set out 
with him for America. By so doing, she dis
obeyed her own premonitions.

”1 am absurdly fearful about this voyage," 
she wrote to a friend. “Varian# omens hare 
combined to give me a dark feeling. Perhaps 
we shall lire to laugh at these. But in case 
of mishap,—I should perish with my husband 
and child, perhaps to be transferred to a 
happier state. ... I shall embark la my 
merchant ship, praying fervently that it may 
not be my lot to lose my babe at sea. either 
by unsolaced rickness or amid the howling 
waves. Or, chat If I shall, it may be brief 
anguish, and Ossoli. ho and I go together."

It was a voyage of sad progaoeticatioQ u 
well as catastrophe. The captain was seined 
with small-pox In the maLgnaat form, and 
died, and they were detained in quarantine 
till it was certain that none other* ware 
Infected. The mate who succeeded bias 
seems to hare mistaken the light off Fire 
Island for that of tho Atlantic Highlands 1ft 
New Jersey, and a gale drove him upon the 
breaker* which a spectator can see would be 
dangerous. “They who go down te the sea 
la ship#” cannot be too cantioua of tbe shal

low# and qulrkxand* around Fire Island. The 
Vessel >rfruck ia tbe dark night and before 
twenty-four b>»nr# wa« a nsaMi of drifting 
sticks and plank*. Th* steward took the 
young Angelo d'OasoD and endeavored to 
swim for shore; but both were drowned. 
Osscli himself was washed sway by a wave. 
Margaret did not know hi# fate. She dong, 
clung as lang ns she was able to a must, 
but only seeing the prospect cf death before 
her. Bat bow and when it came no act ever 
knew.

I heard several stories, while at the Paint 
o’ Woods, respecting the fate of her corpse. 
It is generally supposed that it was never 
recovered. Yet the mii. though so often re- 
lentless with those living, a not often reluct
ant to give up its dead. The coasts afford 
abundant evidence of its readiness to cast 
forth the debris of a thousand waifs upon its 
shore*. One told that the Fullers of Cam
bridge came to seek the bodies of their dead, 
and after fruitless delay, went home. Pres
ently afterward the remains were found, duly 
coffined, and Mr. Greeley asked to take 
charge of them. Another informant said that 
he refused; another that be was absent from 
New York. The man in charge, x Captain 
Dygert, then buried the body at Coney 
Island. It was said that this was coacsnBly 
told in his family. Yet I distrust it tar sev
eral reasons. Tbe bodies of the dead that 
were cast ashore by the wares from the 
hapless Elizabeth, were disfigur»-d beyond 
recognition. It is hardly probable, therefore, 
that the remain* of Margaret Fuller could 
be recognized. If Mr. Greeley refused to do 
anything in such a matter, it might be from 
doubt of their genuineness. Fire L*ktnd at 
that time was infest rd by a cIosm cf wreck - 
robbers who scrupled at nothing. They were 
mra who would have exulted at “buncoe-ng” 
Mr. Greeley. I wrote to CoL Hlgginsca same 
years ago. and Lis reply convinced me that 
the Ossoli# hod found a grave with other* af 
the unfortunate company, such as the sea. so 
often gives, without ma.—, eulogy, or requiem. 
But the dead need not sepulchre*. These are 
for the delectation of the survivors, The 
Cenotaph on Mount Auburn is monument 
enough fur the ‘brave woman, peari among 
women.

Newark. July. 1301.

Questions and Answers.

Q. Ry John MePbmwa. Auckland. New 
Zealand* 1. Wk- Jesus aw-eciatrd with ary 
particular lodge of Occultists?

X Do you consider the Himalayan Lodge 
of Occultists hlgb*-r and mere advanced than 
the Greek Lodge?

X Do you place Jesus ca a par with ether 
masters or saviors, or do you be£rve be a 
the greatest master, the guardian angel cf 
this planet? Is be th- same soul that ani
mated Buddha and Krishna? Do you think 
be will be incarnated again?

A. 1. There ore many traditions to the ef- 
-feet that Je#a<. between his thirtreath and 
thirtieth year*, visited all the chief centres 
of Occultism in Egypt and the East; and tn 
cur positive knowledge, there are records ia 
the archives cf many esoteric societies going 
far to substantiate this legendary tio-m. 
Th-re are, however, no means whereby the 
general public can actually prow the truth 
of tbc#c declarations. any more than the 
doctrine* and history contained in the New 
Testament cr in any other literary work can 
be absolutely verified to the satisfaction cf 
all person*. The claim of Occult fraternises 
to pa»c» direct information on many topics 
beyond the reach of outside scholar* ia based 
oa their plea that by means of the unbroken 
continuity of oral even mere than writtea 
tradition exact history has bee* preserved 
through dark ages *3 well as through en
lightened centuries Without intermasHen. 
Our own view of this matter is that there Ja 
good general evidence that these date* are 
quite well founded.

A. X We do not coacder that natosnah^r 
of members has necessarily anything to do 
with prc-emiuesce in xphtDaaSty or la 
knowledge of hiddea law. bat it may be com
paratively easy to point out wherein the two 
■ebools of OccoiXtets, Greek and ELadu. art 
usually supposed to divide. Greek teaching 
emphasizes physical culture of tbe Libert 
■art. and make* it impend** that ad who 
take even tbe most subordinate part te th# 
conduct of sacred ritea sho«M be ph? stead* 
perfect. They also test* upoa b^y hcahag 
as cue of the sgsa of pwfretaa n tew part 
of all enrolled members.

The Hinda teacher* are far mere •&£!*- 
Spector*. and far ken incited to gorfy th* 
external ride of <oj«e»#ws- than are than 
Grecian compeer*. Tbe Ovik b reread* 
wnbodord La tbe teachings 0*4 pewcoen of 
off gen aloe ceoteric fswtertt.ee*, but JhMtoc- 
tore school* are wwm t* |SM^ ao^^Mift* 
special aspect* of track to whwh they ar* 
thMMvtws especially Cread^ U aibwwau 
Tbsoasv^hy 8# oat bind all ecdw» la on* geod 
waiver**! lodge.

X X It » 'tejswbi# tv JNMWtAhiM* te*^ 
h answer to the above Wc*as« th* GwasdH* 
Aagel of Ha# y»aw< ba* aadowtoteit* bn* 

iCofttiftuad *• PM* Wt8d
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oar fellow man 
Will lust beckon n* 

If we can:

That a duty lx a beauty if ths doer la but

Tis

Tia

the angel calls the mother to the child 
that gets a fall;
tbe angel make* the father stand a
guardian o’er all.

Quarts the angel melts with pity every strong
and noble heart:

"Ba the solvit of the human that 
the angel part.

performs

aa«p*rcnUy iwada- 
It’s Mr. motives 

f^csalona about her

There are angels in the darkness 
lead ua to tbe light;

There are angels when In error, 
point us to the right;

There are angels, bleared angels on

that will

that will

the earth
and up above.

And each being bus an angel that is filled 
with holy love.

Blessed angels will impress us if we only give 
them herd

To be noble, kind end loving in each thought 
and word and deed.

They will cluster round tbe threshold of tho 
door that stands ajar.

Of the door of human conscience and become 
our guiding star.

Dr. T. Wilkins.
3576 Fulton St., Chicago, BL

Madame II. P. Blavatsky.

IL 8. Alcott, while referring in the Decem
ber "Theoaophist" to tbe anniversary of 
Mme. Blavatsky’s death, a time which is to 
be known a# the White I^tnx Day, makes 
the following comments upon the liberties 
supposed to be token by mediums with the 
celebrated woman’s spirit.

"Since her death the mediums hare been 
taking unwarranted liberties with her per
sonality. making her materialize nt their 
seances, write them communications, and 
even write a volume of posthumous mem
oirs. At about the time of which I nm writ
ing. the American and British papers con- 
tainel many paragraphs about her spook 
having appeared at some American medium’s 
circles, nnd there has recently come into my 
possesion a book which it is pretended she, 
as a spirit, dictated to G. W. Yost, a spirit, 
Inventor of the Yost typewriter, it being 
written out on one of his instruments, pro
cured for Un- purpose and placed in a sort 
of cabinet several feet distant from the 
nearest living spectator. Under these condi
tions. it lx affirmed, the typewriter wrote 
out this entire book, by itself, automatically, 
so far ax could be seen. At stated times the 
members of the circle would meet, some 
phenomena would occur, and then the click- 
cty-cllck of the typewriter would go on for 
hours together. Apparently, the thing was

■xdBwgOes In the Thcosophlml movement, 
should have been compiled. One ran trace, 
from Mr Rlnnrtt’s books and mine, from tbs 
Tbeosophlxt and nthvr sourer*. the origin of 
nearly all the portions which hear tbe rc- 
m^t"sl semblance of verisimilitude, while 
the compiler, whether ’a spirit of health, or 
goblin damn’d,’ has put things Into her 
month which she was quite Incapable of 
saying, and made her cast Insults upon her 
dearest friends which she would never have 
uttered. Given the bona tides of the parties 
concerned. It Is oue of the most instructive 
phenomena In Modern Spiritualism.

“To sensible tbcosophists all these pre
tended apparitions and communications from 
II. P B. will seem both-false nnd cruel, in 
view of the joint notification which aho and 
I published in bur magazine, that after our 
death, neither of us would, under any cir
cumstances appear to. or communicate 
through, a medium, and that our friends 
were authorized and requested to denounce 
as fraudulent any such pretended phenome- 
nie. By turning to the Theosophist for 
March. 1883. tbe reader will find, in an ar
ticle entitled ’Under the Shadow of Great 
Names.’ what Madame Blavatsky nnd I said 
about this. After noticing various fraudu
lent platform sermons nnd books ascribed to 
deceased leading Spiritualists, tbe editors 
say: ’The future has a gloomy look Indeed 
Io us, when we think that, despite their best 
endeavors to -the contrary, the Founders of 
the Theosophical Society arc quite as liable 
as cither of tho eminent gentlemen above 
mentioned, to an involuntary post-mortem 
recantation of their most cherished and 
avowed ideas. . . . While It is yet time, 
both the Founders of the Theosophical So
ciety place upon record their solemn prom
ise that they will let trance mediums severe
ly alone after they get to the "other ride." 
If, after this, any of the talking fraternity 
take their names in vain, they hope that nt 
least their theosophical confreres will un
earth this paragraph nnd warn the trespas
sers off their nxtrnl premises.’ This warn
ing embodirai the very deep feeling enter
tained by both of us in regard to those me- 
dlnmlstic communications which are not of
fered to the public upon their intrinsic merit, 
but under the glamour of borrowed names.

"I have been led Into this discussion by 
my Diary notes about the pretended appear
ance of Madame Blavatsky to the American 
medium and also, by an entry which reminds . 
me that just before dawn on the 14th of 
March, my Guru’s voice told me that I ’had 
no occasion to worry about H. P. B.’m con
dition, ax she was now safe, and her had 
nnd good record wax made up nnd could not 
be changed.’ Under all these circumstances. 
I feel perfectly warranted in saying that 
since her death. Madame Blavatsky has 
neither shown herself nor spoken to or 
through any Spiritualist medium, and that

•irftjy cDwrapiwd in xn a«rei mass or enou. 
which would entirely change her jieraonal 
appearance: Instead of looking like herself, 
sue would be transformed into a bearded 
man, or a woman of a different age, com
plexion and feature* from herself. The case 
was reported and commented upon io tho 
Banner of Light of that time. Similarly, 
the medium to wnotn 1 have Just referred 
will suddenly take on the semblance of II 
P. B. and speak as her; sometimes tbe form 
of R. P, D. will bo seen standing behind her 
chair nnd nodding assent to what anc says; 
again. It will be tbe form of tbe Master, 
who la made to play thia harlequinade. I 
recollect reading a published letter from Mr. 
Peebles about a medium in a Western State 
who was able to cause materialized forms to 
appear on a public platform, among them, 
that of Jesus Christ, who, according to Mr. 
Peebles, stood there while he, himself, was 
speaking, and bowed assent to the good 
things he said I Now these two cases seem 
Identical, and I leave the sensible reader to 
decide whether he believes cither of these 
nodding apparitions genuine, oh whether 
they are Just what IL P. B.-used to, call 
‘psychological tricks.’ ”

bands would I* In n profuse state of perspira
tion: also, th* spirits with whom we shook 
hand# always bad moist hands. I had noticed 
that the medium wore no cuffs, but the wrist
bands could be detected. While shaking 
hands with a so-called spirit I ran my left 
hand ap hb right wrist and plainly felt wrist- 
hauds such as graced tho medium’s shirt

Accordingly the doctor and I proposed as 
follows to the medium a few minutes before

does not substantiate Immortality, the exis
tence of tbe ego to the age-of-ages; It only 
strengthens our faith to continuity of life. 
Immortality can be proved only by the eons 
to come.

Il Electrocution PiIdIcm!

Owf Gora, an employee of the Carnegie
the last seance I had the pleasure of attend- Company at Braddock. Pa., has been, to all 
lag; "Permit us to state the conditions. We intents and purposes, electrocuted and yet 
do not care for your being tied at all. Divest I «#■ Hred 10 W ^ ^ and to describe his
yourself of your garments and clothe yourself 
In a suit of black underwear which wo shall 
bo glad to furnish. Then, one white figure 
showing, we shall be entirely satisfied. You 
can recline on a couch and await entrance- 
ment" The doctor and I had, previous to 
this, carefully arranged the seance-room, dis
posing of all white fabrics, and we were cer-
tala that If a white Ago re appeared. It would

Test Materializations Absolutely 
Necessary to Afford Scientific 

Proof.

the book of her posthumous memoirs is an 
absolute fraud. By whom committed I can
not aay, but in nil probability by some one 
of those Irresponsible ’controls’ which make 
)>oor mediums the channels of their mendac
ity. One of the most shameless outrages of 
the kind that has come to my notice lx the 
frequent appearance of materialized or semi- 
materialized shapes under the semblance of 
II. P. B. and one of our Masters, which 
come to a certain very noted female medium 
and by the help of which she has been en
abled to make some very excellent persons

A few months ago, In tho home of a noted 
psychologist, the writer wax permitted to wit
ness hlx first spirit materializations under so- 
called "test conditions." What arc consid
ered "text conditions," however, by the in
vestigator in whoM? home the manifestations 
referred to occurred, are not such to the pub
lic. The psychologist (on investigator) for 
three years, has absolute confidence In the 
medium, hence he is satisfied. Not so with 
others. Among the sitters was a Cuban physi
cian educated in Paris; he sought proof abso
lute, ax did the writer.

Here Is the modus operand! of the medium: 
he enters the cabinet, taking with him (2) 
short ropes of medium size. He is clad In 
black, a prince-albert coat buttoned tightly 
around him. After being in the cabinet for 
five minutes, the guttural tones of an Indian 
control are heard. Inviting tho sitters to In- 
xpect tbe medium. Entering the cabinet, a 
bathroom, all places of exit securely locked 
and no place to secrete paraphernalia, tho 
medium, Mr. C.. is found securely tied; this 
is done by the controls, Ono rope holds the 
legs just above the knees and to this rope the 
wrists, securely bound, ore fastened. It is 
said that the wrist-knot cannot be untied by 
mortal agency. The manifestations in the 
cabinet are pulls, slaps, touches on various 
parts of the body; also, occasional spirit 
lights. During this time ns for ns can be 
ascertained the hands of the medium remain 
tied, the knot always being the same and 
open to examination nt any time. Tho cab
inet'manifestations take place in the dark, 
ax do the materializations In semi-darkness.
The latter half of the seance is devoted to 

| materialization; from five to twenty forms 
xecn, none recognized by the writer.

The physician above mentioned and myself 
I decided that tho genuineness of tho manlfcs-

sens*»lom while the current was passing 
through Ms frame. Goga was working on 
top of a gas main; his foot slipped nnd to 
Nave himself from a bad fall he grasped a 
live wire In his hand. His feet rested on 
the metal pipe, thus completing the electrical 
circuit. Tho wire furnishes power to 600 • 
lights and carries a current of 2400 volts. 
Goga says his sensations were as follows:

'I throw my anna out when I felt myself__ _______ ______  request, which we “I threw my arms out when I felt mrseL 
thought perfectly proper, tho medium indlg- losing my balance. I caught a wire. I threw 
nantly said, "No, I am too old in the work I my left hand out and. with both hands on 
for that; my reputation la made; I do not the wire, I felt a horrible burning sensation 
need tq go under *tesf condition* Ax for nil over me. Something seemed to shoot 
omitting the tying of the wrists, I doubt if through my head, then my body nnd legs. I 
the ’forces' could use me without It, for If I cried out when the electricity went to my 
xit In the privacy of my own home, I am I Hf*, hut when It came back to my head I 
tied by them. They do this as a ‘text,’ and could not open my mouth. I was paralysed, 
will not permit dictation as to the conditions I The strange feeling went from head to my 
under which their phenomena are produced." . feet many times. I cannot exactly explain

Now, for an analysis of our respective pori- I It t° r°® ■■ I f*R it. It was too awful. My 
Hons. The medium Inferred that we doubted i ><’P ^r® ax If some one pulled them for- 

We considered it • clbly from my body. When the electricity

l»c genuine. To our

hh power and honesty. ______________ ..
exceedingly weak for him to claim that the 
spirit controls tie him In order to bring about
"test conditions," for If they have the reason
ing powers that must have been theirs In 
earth-life, it mart be patent to them, too, that 
the whole matter hinges on the strength and 
Intricacy of the knot In question. To say that 
they could not use the forces unless he were 
tied, was childish. While the medium doubt
less was honest In hh work (there might have 
been some personations, the spirit-chemists 
using hb body to build around, thereby ac
counting for the fact that I had distinctly felt 
wrist-bands, and it Is obvious that a spirit 
would not find It necessary to Jose time in 
manufacturing that which could not show). 
The request that he enter the cabinet clad 
only in black—going into a room in which we 
knew no white could possibly be obtained— 
wan most reasonable, and had tho spirits been 
desirous of proving materialization, to us. 
from a scientific nnd absolute basis, they 
would or should have acquiesced. My friend 
would have returned to Cuba a convert to 
spirit-return and J would have had scientific 
•Inta on which to bane subsequent arguments. 
Ax far aa tbe scries of sconces attended at 
that time being proof which we could con
sider valid, tho lurking fear wax there, that 
he (the medium) might have duped us! We 
believe that the figures presenting themselves 
were genuine forma, built up by psychic 
forces, the spirits of those who formerly lived 
on mother earth, but we do not know It. Me
dium* should ever be willing to co-operate 
with careful Investigators and hold them
selves in readiness to submit to any reason
able condition# that may be proposed. It is 
not that the Investigator distrusts the hon
esty of the instrument, not that; It is that he. 
himself, may be absolutely certain that what 
he gets is genuine.

Certainly, tho investigator in Spiritualism

camo through my body again It wan as If
some one took a knife nnd cut my body open. 
Then my head fdlt ns If It was taken "by a 
machine and eft up into pieces."

Physicians and electricians are mystified 
by Gogn’s escape from death. They say It 
is nothing short of miraculous.—Ex.

Crystal Gazing.
Society could do worse than follow An

drew Lang's advice and go in for "crystal 
gazing." Mr. Lang, in an article in the Lon
don Monthly Review, has been recommend
ing his readers to purchase crystal balls from 
the Psychical Research Society, peer into 
them earnestly and see what they shall see, 
then send along the result to the secretary 
of tbe society, a branch of which has been 
established in the United States with head
quarters at Newport. R. L, the summer 
home of America’s elect. In the society’s 
instructions to its members, of whom there 
are thousands nt this day in the United 
States, they are told to go alone into a room, 
sit with the back to the light, the crystal nt 
a just focus in the lap on a dark dress or a 
dark piece of cloth, exclude reflections, think 
of anything they please and stare for, say 
five minutes, at the crystal. That it all. The 
crystal is a spherical ball of solid glass, about 
two inches in diameter. The society has 
known people who have seen in a crystal 
things that were actually happening miles 
away. More wonderful, the society has 
known two persons gazing into separate 
crystals at the same moment and seeing the 
same picture. Why can people see pictures 
of real persons and real things in this way? 
It may bo a rudimental survival of some 
organ that was useful to man when his an
cestors were other kinds of animals.—Ex
change.

MARK CHESTER.
DY CABLYLE FETEBSUXA.

CHAP LEU XXXIII.-Continued.

Mark had another interview with Isabel. Sho also wax 
very much pleased, and never a doubt entered her mind 
but that her lover would be successful in his quest for 
that which is called filthy lucre, still, all are struggling 
and grasping for it. some for one purpose and some for 
another; but very few, indeed, for the purpose of bene
fiting their brother man.

When all men and women lose right of themselves in 
their efforts to help others in the world who arc weaker, 
greater wealth will 450 given them; for then the whole 
angel world become Interested, and together many come 
to aid them; for the higher angels think of little el** 
than how they may benefit those below them, the op- 
presaed, the down trodden, the weary, the hungry, the 
cold, the ignorant. The words of one who lived long ago 
are ever in their thoughts.

"Come to me all ye who arc weary and heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest"

How little people in general of the past have under
stood that text. They have supposed it to mean, to pray 
to Christ the Lord Jesus; but the words really never 
meant anything of the kind. They do mean: Pray 
earnestly, and look to the Spirit World for help. We 
may call the Spiritual Realms Christ, if we please. It is 
not one being, in the person of a Christ, who answers 
prayer; but many, wry many good spirits within the 
spiritual world.

Mark, together with those who accompanied him, 
found themselves beneath the shadow of the mountain, 
on the third day of their journey. The sun was fast 
nearing the horizon, apparently ready to take a bath in 
the gleaming ocean, when they unharnessed their tired 
hones and commenced to strike their tent# for the night. 
A camp-fire was soon blazing and by tho time the full 
moon rose over the top of "Old Haidle," they were 
clinking cups and saucers, knives and forks, laughing 
and talking gleefully. The scene before them was most 
grand and sublime, and their laughter rang and echoed 
among the hills as though there had been quite an army 
encamped there, instead of simply fire persons.

The moon shone so brightly that after supper the old 
fisherman and Mark thought they would look about a 
Little. They had walked but a short distance when the 
old man exclaimed.

"Jewhiteker! Jerusalem! Ef thar ain’t them that 
springs yer tetted on, rite shed."

"I believe you arc right," said Mark. "Those who 
love us in the other life, do not deceive us. Here are 
the springs just as they showed me. You must remember, 
uncle, I have seen these springs before. They look pre
cisely as they did when I visited them with my mother 
and other spirits."

"An' they tolled yer twenty paces ter ther left, didn't 
they?"

"No, uncle. Twenty paces to the right" 
’’Egzactly! Now, let's pace it off. pardner." 
So they paced off twenty paces.
"Let's put s big rock here fur luck," said the old man.
So they rolled a huge stone to the spot
"We'll commence ter dig here in ther mom In’, yung 

fetter " cried the old man.
"All right, uncle! That is what we are here for."
- ere La ther betenist thing I ever hearn tell on. 

t a taller candle thet yer'D soon be a maned mil- 
srter all. Bat who cud a thot It thet olgbt as yer

set all alone, out thar on thet thar bench, on old Re- 
donder beach, without a cent in yer pock it, nowhar ter 
sleep, net nothin’ ter cat?"

"You forget, uncle, that I had one mill in my pocket" 
"Thct's so, yung feller, an* at ther cad o’ a year, or 

perhaps next New Year's eve, yer'll her a million.’'
"And 1 swear by the bright moon above me, nnd by all 

the beautiful stare, and by my loving and sainted mother, 
and the guiding angels who were with her, that if I do 
find myself possessed of such an amount of money, 1 
will give the remainder of my life, all of it except that 
part which must bo devoted toward making Isabel Mor
ton happy, to suffering humanity for the amelioration of 
their woes. I will help to redress their wrongs nnd try 
to do my part toward setting the world right"

"Amen! Amen!" ejaculated the old man. "I am a 
gittin* nerly thro’ with this life myself, but I’ll help yer 
all I kin, be sure o’ thet"

"I know you win. uncle."
They clasped each other by the hand to seal the com

pact and turned their faces upward toward the bright 
moon; as they did so, both started; for surely there were 
many misty forms hovering over them, one more distinctly 
outlined than the others, and that one, the beautiful, 
spiritual form, with the dark floating hair, the spirit of 
Mark’s mother. But they soon melted away In the 
bright rays of the moonlight, and Mark and the old 
fisherman returned to camp. Turtle dove was soon 
taken into the old man’s confidence.

"Dearie,” said he. "them spiritual bein'* watch ov^r us, 
« sure cs yer live, an' no mistake.”

"I have long been convinced of that fact," answered 
Mra. Kester, "and wo arc nil benefited when we listen 
to the voices of the invisible ones."

The next morning, bright and early, long before the 
god of the day made himself visible over the crests of tho 
mountains, Mark Chester and the old fisherman went 
forth from the camp prospecting for the precious metal, 
gold. Gold that docs so much good, and gold that does 
so much harm, according to the use which men nnd 
women make of IL

They went directly to the spot where they had placed 
the large atone. They had taken with them picks and 
spade*, and here they commenced digging. It did- not 
take them long to tunnel five or six feet into the moun
tain aide, when they struck quartz. They chipped away 
at the quartz rock until midday, then they filled two 
sacks brought for the purpose, with some of the finest 
looking specimens, and each shouldering oue, returned to 
camp. Here, in the presence of Mra. Kester and 
the young man nnd maiden, they carefully examined their 
treasures, when lol they discovered that the quartz was 
streaked heavily with gold.

"Wall, yung feller." remarked the old man dryly, "thet 
thar rock Is good fur sore eyes, fur Barlin."

After they had eaten a good dinner. In company with 
the young man they had brought with them, they re
turned to the diggings, and there worked bravely until 
tbe sun sunk into the Padflc-or. at least, it appeared 
to them. By this time they bad tunneled quite deeply 
Into the heart of the mountain.

They had now dug quite through tho quartz and struck 
a large vein of golden orc. They then filled three sacks 
and returned to eamp. On examination they found this 
ore as rich as any they had evtr seen on display, any
where. This was dow all that it was necessary for them 
to do at present, and a merry company they were, ns 
they sat around the table which they had brought with 
them In the van.

"Thet thar mine T turn out millions o’ dollars, ef she’s 
well worked, or my name ain’t ole Kister," said that 
worthy gentleman with a beaming fare. "Mark, my boy, 
yer In luck, sure. Ther fust chance n’ stakin’ ’ll be 
yourn fur sartin. Stake yer claim fust, my boy, then

I'll stake mine, on’ thet thar yung chap kin then stake 
hiKsen. Gals, wouldn’t yer like tew take a cuppie o’ 
claims?”

Tho young maiden said she should like It very much, 
and Mra. Kester thought she might as well. They 
passed a happy hour or two more by the bright camp
fire and then retired.

The next morning they all repaired to the mines, and 
claims were staked out for each one of the party; and 
after once more partaking of a hearty dinner, they 
started on their way back to Loa Angeles. Here they 
registered their claims and had the ore assayed; and it 
proved to be all they had expected It was.

When they returned they founU Merry and Alstain at 
the hotel in Redondo. Mark was already slightly ac
quainted with these gentlemen.

After polite greetings and handshakings, Mr. Kester 
and our hero asked for a private interview, for Merry 
and Alstain were there as agents, or representatives, of a 
large New York syndicate. It had been through them 
that Marcus Chesterfield had found himself able to dis
pose of his mines.

At this interview it wan decided that the following 
week Mr. Merry and Mr. Alstain were to accompany 
Mark to the newly discovered treasures; and if they 
found all things os they had been represented, they 
would, forthwith, inform the syndicate, and negotiations 
would at once be considered.

This they did, and before another month had passed, 
Mark Chester found himself a millionaire.

As he bad the first choice of claims, his proved to be 
of greater worth than the others.

The old fisherman sold his for thirty thousand dollars; 
tho young man who drove the van for them received 
twenty thousand and Mrs. Kester and the young girl re
ceived ten thousand each for their claims, and we will 
here state that the syndicate took mnny millions of dol
lars from the mines; and. at lost accounts, were still 
working tbe mines at an immense profit Vein after 
vein and large pockets after pockets were discovered of 
the golden ore—bat we will let the syndicate take care 
of itself while wo follow Mark Chester and his adopted 
father in their careers,

CHAPTER XXXIV.

THE MARRIAGE OF MARK AND ISABEL.

Mark now sought Isabel openly, and when Mra. 
Morton was mad© acquainted with the young man's suc
cess. aho opposed his suit no longer. She forgot her 
former grief and chagrin and onee more became the 
proud and haughty lady, who kept the aristocratic and 
exclusive private hotel, "The Morton House."

Mark was now supposed to take tho finest rooms at 
the Redondo Hotel—tho ones formerly occupied by 
Marcus Chesterfield, but to the astonishment of all, ho 
still kept bis old room, and spent not a cent more than 
formerly. This caused much comment, all coming to 
the conclusion that the young man was a despicable 
miser, but they were destined to find out their mistake 
before many months rolled by.

Mark Chester asked Mra. Morton for tho band of her 
daughter Isabel in marriage, nnd she readily—and oven 
eagerly—gave her consent Sho hoped that at last aho 
should reign at tbe head of the elegant establishment of 
a millionaire; but Isabel told her mother that Mark and 
herself had no intention of setting up a grand estab
lishment; on the contrary, Mark Intended to spend his 
money toward alleviating the woes of mankind.

Tho lady raged violently at this and wished to with
hold her consent to the marriage, but preparations had 
been so largely entered Into, for the event, that aho 
found II Impossible to do so. Mark settled a splendid 
annuity on Mra. Morton, and then he and Isabel de

sired to bo left to take their own course in life—a course 
la which Mra. Motion could not, and would not join.

Mark Chester and Isabel Morton were married on 
New Year’s Eve, just on© year from tho evening that 
Mark had arrived at Redondo and Uken a seat on the 
lone bench on the beach without a friend or even an 
acquaintance In the town; no, ho had not even ever 
looked on the face of a soul he afterwards met there. 
He had but one mill in his pocket and that was worth
less to him as far as funds were concerned; it was also 
cold and after dark and he was hungry. In just one 
year from that evening he finds himself a millionaire and 
leading to the alUr a sweet nnd beautiful maiden, the 
only woman he could or ever did love. Many young 
men. situated as he was. at the time of bls arrival in 
tho small tnwu of Redondo, would have become tramps, 
thieves and vagabonds, and would have remained such 
until they had ended their careers In the penitentiary; 
but Mark gladly accepted th© first employment that 
offered, no matter how low it was. If it were honest 
work. He availed himself of every opportunity pre
sented and readily, industriously and honestly applied 
himself, determined to’better bls condition, nnd suc
ceeded.

All young men may not succeed as well as he did; but, 
be sure they will succeed, even to their hearts’ content, 
by patiently persevering in a straightforward and hon
orable course in life.

Mork did not wish to lay plans for his future until 
Isabel was his wife and helpmeet He felt that as a 
single man he was but half of a whole; he desired to 
become a perfected whole—that tho other half of him
self might be joined to him that sho might take an 
equal part in whatever enterprises they might under
take; but they would first enjoy their honeymoon and 
afterwards lay plans for their future course in ufe. 
This they did. They took a pleasant trip to San Fran
cisco. Mount Shasta, Shasta Springs and Oregon; then 
to Puget Sound, and all the places of note in that vicin
ity, but they determined that Redondo should be their 
permanent place of abode. They felt sure that they 
could do as much good there as elsewhere, and so, 
from day to day, they perfected their plans, which we 
shall, in due course, lay before the reader.

• • • • •
Wo do not care to follow Jano Erie—or Mra. Chester

field, rather, la her career—but we will here aay that It 
was an entirely selfish one. Like thousands of other 
wealthy women she lived for fashionable society and 
for self aggrandizement To be a very queen was her 
ambition. She delighted in adulation—to have tho world 
bow down before her was her greatest ambition. Mr. 
and Mra. Chesterfield kept a princely establishment in 
Paris. Marcus often visited Monte Carlo, where he, at 
lost, gambled away all bo had, but a couple of million 
settled on his wife that bo could not touch.

He had squandered and gambled away three million 
dollars; he was pale, haggard, trembling, excitable and 
peevish, almost to the point of madness. He never had 
performed a good or an unselfish act in his life. He 
had never tried, with his vast wealth, to make the world 
better or to help mankind. His life led to nothing but 
vice and vicious companions and his influence upon the 
world was to drag mankind downward into misery, pov
erty and degradation. His wife was little better

Marcus Chesterfield sunk into a profligate’s grave 
before ho was forty yean of age. His wife lived to 
marry a titled gentleman of high degree, but on© as 
selfish as herself. He was ruined financially when he 
became her husband and married her for her money

(To be continued.)

God did not make us to abandon ua Men are worth 
more than money —Michael Angelo.
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used by this sect wore none other than our 
gospel*, and the writing# of our apostles.* 
Bishop Marsh says. 'Our gospels were drawn 
from the gospels of the Eacenese.’

"I have before proved that our Christian# 
nnd onr Easter were nn outgrowth from 
heathen festivals. Bunday, the day Chri*- 
tlnn# keep aa the Sabbath, was the heathen 
dies solees, or day of the nun. I think the 
Catholic Church originated a# honestly nnd 
In os pure motives as any other church in 
the world.

"Protestantism baa become more and more 
8regressive until it baa blossomed out In 

plritualism. I may truly say Spiritualism 
la Protestantism gone to seed. Spiritualism 
take# neither churches nor bibles aa author
ity. It known no authority outside of the 
soul itself. It-nays lire true to yonr own 
soul, then you can trust it Every man can 
haw an inspiration which will guide him 
an unerringly as the instinct of a bird will 
guide it upon its wing.”—Buffalo Courier.
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Amanda Bailey.

I attended the meeting of the Spiritualist 
Research Society last Monday evening, and 
for the Brat time in many months heard the 
voice of Mlns Amanda Bailey, Salem's vet
eran singer, as she sang, with much expres
sion, “The Holy City.” I was unaxed at 
her wonderful vocal powers, and found it 
hard to realize that she would, on Jan. 1, 
1503, reach the 78th anniversary of her birth. 
Mira Bailey bos always been of a most cheer
ful disposition, nnd there arc few singers 
who have so willingly cud freely given of 
their talents as has she. Often at funerals, 
hare her services been '‘without money and 
without price,” and many poor people today 
call her blessed because of the sympathy ahe 
thus extended to them when their burdens 
seemed more than they could bear.

Miss Bailey was a member and soloist of 
the original Father Kemp's Old Folks Con
cert Company, which was organized more 
than 40 years ago. and which traveled about 
New England giving entertainments. Wher
ever they went, her singing was a leading 
feature. For 15 years she sang in the First 
Baptist church. Salem, later in the Univcr- 
sallst church, was for a long time a member 
of the Salem Oratorio society, and for sev
eral years has sung for the First Spiritual
ist society and the Spiritual Research society. 
She now rings every Sunday for the latter 
society, and her strong and powerful voice 
and correct musical rendering are well worth 
hearing today. May she long continue to fol
low the profession which she has always 
honored and in which she has delighted thou
sands of persons.—Ex.

Dr. F. A. Roberts, Waterville, Me., say#: 
"It la of great benefit in nervous headache, 
nervous dyspepsia and neuralgia.”

A Wonderful Spirit Production Pre
sented to The N. S. A.

Catarrh Can Be Cured.

Catarrh is a kindred ailment of consump
tion. long considered incurable; and yet there 
is one remedy that will positively cure catarrh 
in any of its stages. For many years this 
remedy was used by the late Dr. Stevens, a 
widely noted authority on nil diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Hiving tested its wonder
ful curative powcra'in thousands of cases, and 
desiring to relieve human suffering, I will 
send free of charge to all sufferers from Ca
tarrh, Asthma, Consumption, and nervous 
diseases, this recipe, in German, French or 
English, with full directions for preparing 
and using. Sent by mail by addressing, with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, 847 
Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

N. S. A. Benefit Meeting.

For the purpose of aiding the First 
Church of Spiritualists of Pittsburg. Pa., to 
pay Its subscription to the N. & A.. Mrs. 
Kates and self remained after our month's 
engagement, until Thursday evening, Jan
uary 2d, nnd held it meeting, at which most 
of the time was promised to be devoted to 
spirit messages and descriptions. Mr. and 
Mm. E. W. Sprague, en route to Philadel
phia, halted over night nnd aided the meet
ing. They were enthusiastically received by 
the audience, and liberally contributed to the 
exercises. Mm Kates gave some accurate 
messages and then wax controlled by spirit 
"Margaret” and well entertained the people.

The "missionaries'' made such •enthusiastic 
remarks that a voluntary contribution of 
125.50 was taken for the N. 8. A., besides 
the door fee of 25 cents from each person. 
Several members for the church were also 
•eenred- There were about 140 present The 
missionaries think they might do a good 
work by visiting nine™ together and -Jointly 
nwaU the Spiritualists and develop their en
thusiasm. Let it be known that the N. 8. A, 
missionaries are all in accord and with such 
regard each for the other, that their joint 
work is harmoniously helpful to themselves 
as they trust It shall be for our beloved 
Cause. Mrs. Kates and self thank Mr. and 
Mrs. Sprague, Mr. Stevens and the Pitts
burg friends, for generosity and kind help.

G. W. Kates.

Dear Mr. Editor*
I am sure the readers of your valuable 

Soper, will be interested to learn that the 
L 8. A. has recently been presented with a 

large and handsome painting—or portrait— 
of the three Fox sisters, which wan painted 
in thirty inInutes, by spirit power, in the 
presence of the well-known mediums, Mrs. 
Paul of Chicago, MIsm Margaret Gauie of N. 
Y., and the gentleman for whom it was pro
duced and who presented it to this associa
tion. The latter is n well-known business 
man. a stanch Spiritualist and philanthro
pist. For reasons of his own be docs not wish 
to be known lu his numerous benefactions, 
nnd In this instance of the picture, he docs 
not desire to be mentioned by name. The 
donor of the picture selected his own 
canvas and placed it close to a window 
in full light—another piece of canvas be
tween it and the window, and kept his 
between It nnd the window, and kept bis 
eye* upon the sheet until the three portrait# 
were finished. In hl# statement made before 
n notary, this gentleman attests to the fact 
that the time consumed from the first mo
ment of the work to the finishing touch, was 
not more than half an hour. As a piece of 
spirit art and manifestation, this is a mar
velous production, aud the thanks of the N. 
8. A. nnd its friends are due to the generous 
soul who has placed It in this establishment.

Again. Mr. Editor, kindly allow me to state 
that the N. 8. A. has no longer any such 
branch as was formerly known as Contrib
uting Membership; this was abolished by 
vote of the last convention, as it was mis
leading to many, who thought by paying a 
dollar a year they were individual members 
of this association and also personally in- 
doraed to the public ns such. The N. 8. A. 
thankfully receives any contribution for the 
aid of Its good works but it has no contrib
uting, or individual membership. It now de
sires to push the work of getting Its home 
for mediums at Reed City, into shape for 
occupancy, and begs the public to help It 
with contributions towards that end. Spir
itualists have been calling for a medium's 
borne for years, and now we have the build
ing purchased, with no encumbrance of any 
kind upon IL It will cost a thousand dol
lars to put it In shape, including apparatus 
for steam beating it, and to make it ready 
for occupancy, after which of course it will 
have to be supported. The sick can have 
the best of sanitary nnd medical care there, 
and altogether this can be made an Ideal 
home for our destitute and worn out me
diums, therefore we see no reason, why the 
philanthropic Spiritualists should not send 
their contributions to this office to aid in 
such n glorious work. We trust the tide in 
that direction will prove a glorious one.

In regard to the National Spiritual Ly
ceum. charter# to local Children's Lyceums, 
arc issued from this office. Applications for 
the same must bo sent to the undersigned, 
as the National Lyceum is now under the 
auspices of the National Spiritualists Asso
ciation. The cause of the children is one 
that should be dear to all hearts, and the 
work nnd care of the Children's Progressive 
Lyceums should be of interest to us all.

The work of Spiritualism in Washington in 
advancing, three societies hold services here 
each Sunday. Mrs. Sarah Byrnes. Mra. Loe 
F. Prior, Prof. W. F. Peck, have nobly min
istered to the attendants at Masonic Temple 
so far this season. J. Clegg Wright Is the 
able sneaker for the present month. Mrs. 
M. T. Longley and Mr. P. L. O. A. Keeler— 
tho well-known medium—will serve the so
ciety iu February, while Moses Hull In 
March, and Clegg Wright again In April, 
will give solid truths to the public from that 
platform.

Cordially, with wishes for n happy year 
to nil, •

Evening meeting—Mediums who took part at 
both sessions were Frank Bowman, Mr. 
Webster, H. Johnson, Mrs. Thoms. Mra. Mc- 
Cleave. Mra. Fredericks, Belle Robertson, 
Mra. Otto. Serita gave meatal testa.

The "Start the Year Right” party given by 
the Ladles* Spiritualistic Industrial Society 
lost Thursday evening, was a most delightful 
success. After introductory remarks by the 
president, Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, and 
music, Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn gave an original 
poem on "Start the Year Right" in a most 
happy manner. Then subject# from the audi
ence were given her. "From the Cradle to 
the Grave” and xlic Great Pyramids of 
Egypt” were woven Into a poem by the most 
wonderful inspiration ever listened to. She 
was never better. She was followed by Mr. 
K. V. Millard, wbo is now co route for 
Egypt; a duet by Mra. Whitlock and Miu 
Eaton; Mrs. Dick—under Inspiration—song 
by Mra. Ida Burnham DIght; followed by 
Mrs. Abbie Burnham, Mr. Scarlett, Mrs. Ada 
L. Pratt, Mra. Shirley; poem, "I»ve One An
other,” Mrs. Lambert. Altogether one of the 
best meetings of the season—cloning in a 
union of voices, with "Auld Lang Syne."

Gospel of Spirit Return Society, 200 Hunt
ington Ave.; pastor, Minnie M. Boule. Good 
meeting on Sunday evening, Dec. 30. Sweet 
spirit "Bumblebee” la ever wisely original.
Subject of address. The music is
specially melodious nnd spiritually appropri
ate. All are cordially welcomed.—Wm C. 
Crawford, An't Sec’y.

Brockton Children's Progressive Lyceum 
No. 1. Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conductor. Mrs. 
Annie Shean, Sec'y, writes: Meeting in Har
mony Hall, 28 Centre 8t-, Sunday, Jan. 6, at 
2 p. in., was very well attended, a number of 
strangers being present, among whom was 
Prof. E. Matook of Boston. Mom., who gave 
fine astrological readings. The Banner March 
wns prettily executed by the Lyceum. The 
meetings arc open to every one.

Fitchburg. Mass.—Wellman C Whitney of 
Springfield, Mass., spoke for the First Spirit- 
nalist Society, Sunday, Jan. 5. large audi
ence attended at both service*. Mr. Whit
ney's addresses were very Interesting and In
structive, and his spirit messages convincing. 
Thh was Mr. Whitney's first engagement 
with us, nnd we hope to secure his services 
again.—Dr. C. L. Fox, President.

Mra. Mario Robinson's Band of Willing 
Worked made glad the pour children of 
Brooklyn oa Tuesday, Dec. 24th, at Single 
Tax Hnil, 1101 Bedford avenue. Fifty-two 
children were provided with a Christmas-tree 
beautifully trimmed. Every child carried 
away from the tree a suit of underwear, a 
pair of stockings nnd a pair of mittens, in 
addition to the traditional box of candy and 
a supply of popcorn. All the girls were pre
sented with dolls nnd the boys received toys 
and books of various descriptions. The money 
for this work was raised by the Willing 
Workers at nn entertainment which was 
given the early part of December. Miss Mil
dred Bindram, who sold the largest number 
of ticket# for the entertainment, was pre
sented with a book. Mra. Robinson recited 
some Christmas poems. The tree was a great 
success. Mrs. Franks donated a dozen dolls. 
Mra. Robinson was assisted by Mrs. Dr. 
Franks, Mra. Fiker, Mra. Bogart. A police
man was present to keep order, but his ser
vices were not needed. Mra. Dr. Franks, 141

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists, on 
Sunday evening, January 5, had a most in
teresting meeting, and one of the largest of 
the season. Mrs. Whittier president pro tern, 
conducted the praise service, assisted by Miss 
Gowe, pianist. Mrs. Wylie sang with re
markable expression. "When the Roses Bloom

meeting Wednesday. Jan. I. The Union 
Meeting in the evening was well attended. 
^^ „ J ^^ president, introduced Mr.
J. 8. Scarlett Of Cambridgrport, who made 
some very Interesting remarks, after which 
there was singing, followed by remarks by 
Mra. Ida Whitlock, who gave tests. There 
were other mediums present who contributed 
to the enjoyment of the meeting. Closed 
with a benediction by Mra. Whitlock. M. 
Extry, Sec'y.

Boston, Jan. 5? Lyceum opened a# osuaL 
The lesson wax from card 47, explained by 
Dr. Hale. After the march the following 
took part la the literary exercises- Recita
tion. Harry Green: piano solo. Rebecca Goo- 
lltx; songs. Dr Hale and Esther Botts; re
marks. Mra. Waterhouse. Mr. Yea ton and 
Mra. Butler. We were very glad to have Mr. 
Ycaton with us onct again. We have mined 
his pleasant smile and kindly voice, and we 
hope he will be with us often. We are to 
have our concert in the Y. M. C. U. Hall the 
23d of January. Do not fail to go. The 23th 
of January we an- to have a grand union 
meeting in Red Mm*# Hall. Supper at six 
in Dwight Hall. On Sunday, the 28th of Jan- 
nary, there will be a short meeting at 10.30 
before the Lyceum. Dr. Hale, speaker. B. E. 
Jone*. Sec'y.

The People's Spiritual 1st Society. Worces
ter. Mass., 8. A. Keyes, secretary, report In
teresting and prosperous meetings.
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The Boston Spiritual Temple.

in the morning to listen to Mr. Wlssta'i

Disease a Mental Spectre.

the bond of pastor and people. The eve
ning's program attracted a great number of 
people who were instructed by a chart talk 
on topic- sent up by the audience, fallowed 
by an hour's M-ancv. Excellent music at both 
sessions by the Ladles' Schubert Quartet.

profound satisfaction.
BY nX»Y WOOD.

Disease primarily is only a mental spectre, 
but it constantly inclines to bring forth an 
outward and visible progeny. A conscious 
fear of any particular disorder la not neces
sary to Its production, but the general ac
ceptance of disease as an entity, together 
with unconscious fear—hereditary, or taken 
on from environment—puts ns on its general 
plane, and then it may embody any one of 
Its many forms. It is not a creation of God 
but a product of false and inverted human 
thought. It has only that power with which 
traditional theories, beliefs and fears have 
crowned it It is an inheritance built up of 
falsities and delusions; a cumulative struc
ture of morbid impressions seen in the Illu
sive atmosphere of Ignorance and sensuous
ness, it owes its existence entirely to ab
normal usurpation. Man must free himself 
from “the law of Ein aud death," by grasping 
his higher and spiritual selfhood, and this is 
no impossible or chimerical attainment

While, during this generation, none may 
fully attain the pure ideal on account of the 
great ocean of materialism in which all are 
immersed, yet even now enough is practical 
to prove the mathematical exactness of the 
principle, and that health and wholeness are 
teachable nnd have an absolute educational 
and scientific basis. Past thought has limit
ed us in all directions. We hare tethered 
ourselves to self-Imposed posts by imaginary 
cords.

But the general thought-atmosphere is 
growing purer, and the increasing number of 
those who live in the higher consciousness 
will render ideal attainment less difficult in 
the future. It is morally certain that during 
the twentieth century the dark elauds of sin. 
disease aad death will be dispelled to an 
amazing degree.—In the Magazine of Myster
ies.

out debt, a goodly surplus in the treasury, 
aud the esrne<t support, both financially and 
morally, of a large and increasing number

“t®111**01 and progressive Spoinwl'-n 
Mr. Wiggin-# brood and ~'holariy serm^us and 
his unexcelled demonstrations cf spiritual 
phenomena mak- a combination unique and

—-----—----- — VM=M14J Wis
dom of the reernt morr ami pre positive

Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds.

consecutive evenings to lecture.

tofore seme of the mart noted speakers in 
our rank# but none have ever given better 
satisfaction than did Mra. Tulle U Reynolds 
of Troy. Her lectures were flowery and log
ical and made a lasting impression we think. 
We wish it were so she could lecture tn 
every Spiritualist society in the Stxn B—

W. Pattsdam society.

The Golden Echoes.

Mrs. Scale's Photographs.

Again." Mrs. Nellie 8. Noyes gave a gQod^ 
practical talk on the subject of the "New '
Year,” followed by practical astrological 
readings, which gave_ groat—satisfaction. 
John R. Snow, Sec'y.

The annual meeting of dhe Onset Bay 
Grove Association was held at the Hotel Es
sex, Wednesday, Jan. 8, 1902. when the fol
lowing officers were elected for 1902 and 1903; 
President, John Q. A. Whittemore, Boston; 
vice-president, Oliver A. Miller. Brockton: 
clerk, Maj. Chas. F. Howard. Foxboro; 
treasurer. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Onset; direct
ors, Charles Whittemore, Newton. Joseph H. 
Burgess, E. Wareham, J. B. Hatch, Jr.. Dor
chester. O. Ilobart Davis. Boston. Walter C. 
Pessels, Brookline.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum met as usual. 
It was Band of Mercy Sundav, and the les
son and reading# were very interesting nnd 
Instructive both to scholars and adults. The 
following were among those that took part: 
Harry Green, Howard Heald, Miss Esther 
M. Botts. Mr. Fred W. Taylor, *Mr. J. R. 
Snow. The march was participated in as 
usual. Mr. Will K. Sheldon had the topic 
for the day, and It was very Interesting. We 
have subjects of vital interest to all. and 
every one Is welcome to take part in the

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 

- photographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Min
nie M. Soule, and offers them to Its patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should hare 
ono of these photographs.^JMl order#- will be 
promptly filled. Seod-lis twenty-five cents 
and secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
medium.

The being which has obtained harmony, 
and every being may attain it, has found its 
place in the order of the universe, and repre
sents the divine thought at least a>-cl early 
as a flower or a solar system. Harmony' 
seeks nothing outside itself. It is what It 
ought to be; It is the expression of right, or
der, law, and truth; it is greater than time, 
and presents eternity.—Amiel.

PHILOSOPHY OF PHENOMENA.
BY GEORGE M. RAMSEY. M. D.

life and Power from Within'

VOLS. Ill and IV

Protestantism is Spiritualism in 
Debris.

At the First Spiritual Church at Pros
pect avenue and Jersey street, the pas
tor, Moses Hull, preached a Hermon on 
•The World's Upward March from Pagan
ism, via Papacy and Protestantism to Spirit
ualism.” In part Mr. Hull said:

T am to talk to you tonight on tho prog
ress of the world from the lower to the high
er, from Paganism, through Panacy and 
Protestantism to Spiritualism. The history of 
almost any gnat thinker in tho world Is the 
history of the world iu epitome. As think
ers advance from the leas to the more ma
tured so tho world is constantly maturing in 
Its thinking power.

This world once could not produce a man. 
Tho sea boro sentient fruit before animal life 
began on tho land, and the land was peopled 
with mastodons long before it produced a 
man. The earth produced men who knew 
when they were hungry and when they were 
cold, long before It could produce a Shakes
peare. As far back as history carries us 
man has been a worshiper, ho has recog
nised something beyond and above himself, 
and has looked to that power for help in 
times of need. Gods wore at ono time be
lieved to be material beings. Tho world 
could see nothing spiritual only as they saw 
It in the material Spiritual Ideas were grad
ually evolved, and all nations and peoples 
were more or less connected In their religious 
thought.

“Many of the doctrines of tho Old Testa
ment originated In Egypt and lu Babylon. 
I could present history by the hour to prove 
these assertions. The Escensee or There- 
peutana, which were none other than what 
the world today calls Christiana were pop
ular In Egypt centuries before Christ was 
born.

Mary T. Longley. Sec. N. S. A.
GOO Penn. Ave., 8. E.. Washington. D. C.

school. Meetings free. Como and see us.

Briefs.

Baltimore. Md.—Mra. Kate Stiles spoke for 
the First Spiritual Church at the Lyceum 
Parlors. N. Charles St, on Sunday, January 
5. The subject of her discourao was, "Spirit
ualism of the Past Present and Future.” Her 
lecture was Eno and eloquent; she held the 
large audience's closest attention and proved 
to be one of our finest inspirational speakers. 
She also gnve some well-defined clairvoyant 
and clalraudlent descriptions at the close of 
her brilliant discourse. Her work for the next 
three months will be in the South and we 
can heartily recommend her as one of tho 
most able'missionaries in the Cause of Spirit
ualism. Two young musicians. Miss Rapp 
and Master Ylpp, delighted the audience with 
fine selections of music. Mr. W. J. Colville 
will be with us Sunday, Jan. 28, in tho after
noon and evening. We anticipate a rare in
tellectual aud spiritual treat His numerous 
friends in Washington and Philadelphia are 
cordially invited to Join ns in bidding farewell 
to that marvelous Instrument of the higher 
life, the Indefatigable and devoted worker and 
friend of nil humanity.—Henry Scharffetter.

Perhaps an account of now the Spiritual
ists of Los Angeles spent New Year's eve. 
may interest your readers. The committee 
on raising funds to pay expenses of one of 
the ordained mediums now under arrest for 
not paying a license, held an entertainment- 
basket social and watch meeting. Over three 
hundred Spiritualists and friends were pres
ent After an Interesting program of music, 
song, and readings by many of the lending 
workers from the different societies, a sale of 
baskets wax made (with Mr. Howe of Bos
ton as auctioneer). Said baskets contained 
lunch for two and were sold nt price* rang
ing from W cents to #100—many being wold

Guardian. Paine Hall. 9 Appleton St. 1.30 
p. m.

9 Appleton St, Appleton Hall, Friday. Jan. 
10, the Ladles' Aid Society held meeting as 
usual, with the president Mrs. Mattie E. A. 
Allbe, in the chair. The choir held a service 
of song for a half hour. Mr. George Cleav- 
land opened the meeting with a vocal selec
tion. Mra. A 8. Waterhouse spoke of Miss 
Amanda Bailey, and her need, and was 
pleased to see a spirit of charity pervading 
the atmosphere. She said:. “I try to shed a 
spirit of love and harmony wherever I go, 
and I hope wo will all learn to judge each 
other with a spirit of charity.” Mrs. Hattie 
C. Mason spoke briefly. After singing by the 
audience she closed with giving several testa. 
Dr. C. L. Willis spoke interestingly on "Spir
itualism.” He finished his talk with tests. 
Duet by Mr. Geo. Cleavland and Mra. Grace 
Sutherland. Mrs. Shirley gave testimony in 
regard tn mediumship. We will hold public 
circle next Friday at 4 p. m.. evening, medi
ums* night Carrie L. Hatch, Sec'y.

Paine Hall, 9 Appleton St.. Sunday evening. 
Jan. 5. the Boston Spiritual Society held 
meeting. Dr. Deon Clarke was the speaker. 
After music, by the Hatch brothers. Dr. 1 
Clarke read a poem: he was followed with a 
song finely rendered by MIm Esther Mabel 
Bott*. Dr. Clarke then answered several 
question# from people In tho audience In a 
masterly manner, and closed with a short ad
dress. "Altruistic Spiritualism.” Some of the 
bright things he said were- “Spiritualism 
did not come as a nine days* wonder; It came 
to stay until Its work was accomplished; It 
Is not strange that the phenomena hare at
tracted the world so widely; modern miracles 
were necessary at the earliest movement of 
Spiritualism. Any one Is spiritually blind 
who thinks Spiritualism has no wider field 
than that which has already been given to 
the world Few Spiritualists comprehend the 
highest alm of true Spiritualism, wheat mis
sion I# to uplift humanity, and to practice the 
Golden Rule. They heed not the call of the
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The Origin of Spiritualism.

The history of Spiritualism la coincident 
with that of the human race. It has agitated 
the religious life of man at various intervals 
from prehistoric times down to the present 
day. It has made its appearance in different 
forms, adapting Itself to the needs and un
derstandings of the people to whom it made 
itself known. All of tho great ethnic religions 
are imbued with spiritualistic thought and 
ideals. In fact, the fundamental truths in
volved in all religions were spiritual In char
acter. otherwise there would have been noth
ing whatever to hold the people together, nor 
could the thought Involved ever hare made 
any impress upon the mental activities of 
mankind, bad it been otherwise. In the teach
ings of Zoroaster, where the hosts of Ormudz 
and Ah in miso engaged in constant struggle, 
there Is the triumph of the spirit in the final 
victory won by the forces of the Good over 
Evil, and la the restoration of oil souls to the 
joys of the supernal world there Is a recog
nition of the idea of Immortality in a most 
spiritual sense, paralleled in part by the Uni- 
versallst theology of the present age, and in 
full by the rationalism of Modem Spiritual-

What is true of the religion of Zoroaster is 
likewise true in large measure of the religion 
of the Norsemen, in their worship of Odin, 
Thor, and tho "Strong Gods” who were their 
associates. The Norseman did not believe in 
Immortality; he felt that he possessed it and 
based hl* conclusions upon the evidences of 
the spirit that were everywhere manifest 
about him. The doubt* of the average Chris
tian of today in regard to a future life are 
put to shame by the so-called barbarians of 
the North, whom too many people affect to 
despise, for. In the calm assurance of au 
eternal future, to bo spent perhaps in some 
picturesque Valhalla, in most unspiritual pur
suits, we find evidence that the spirit was in 
control of the minds of the worshiper* of 
Odin, and bad given them an Idea of a fu
ture life, suited to their understanding*. Psy-

people, and they accepted them as conclu
sive proofs of a life beyond the grave It la

kctnaJ materialism of any age that we find 
the children of men refusing to accept the 
spiritual erMeoecs of a future life. .

The religious of India are profoundly spir
itual is their nature, and plainly declare the 
i-a-™*Jv« of excarnata Intelligences In the

that they 
visits

mediation of

life. In 
taught, and shown 
they 
of 
dencen of a psychic nature 
out of court, but are 
duly analysed, and treasured

that

The cvl- 
oot laughed 

considered, 
their real

worth. Psychic.phenomena, of an authentic 
are held in higher esteem than are 

claims of bald materialism through the 
phenomena presented in its name. All of the 
great race religions are known to have been 
founded In Spiritualism, and are most asaur- 
<>Uy attempts on the part of excarnate Intel
ligence* to keep man the mortal in close touch 
with man the spirit. The nearer man is to 
nature, the more easily can be grasp and un
derstand the message of the soul. When man 
dwells wholly amongst the wonders of physi
cal phenomena, he is all too prone to forget 
those higher phenomena of psychism through 
which alone be can find tho real selfhood.

The Old Testament Is full of references to 
spiritual manifestation*. If they were to be 
removed, with them would go the spiritual 
nature of that part of the Bible, leaving 
nothing of value to the average reader. 
Christianity owes its origin to the spiritual 
manifestations that transpired in the pres
ence of Jesus and the disciples. The Apos
tolic Fathers were endowed with the same 
spiritual gifts, and the early Christian 
Church was founded upon the psychic forces 
that then dominated thu religious life of the 
people. Materialism asserted itself and these 
precious treasures were lost forever to the 
Church, and the psychic powers behind them 
only were able to impress the truths of the 
spirit upon a very few, as compared with the 
millions of earth’s people, for Dearly fifteen 
hundred years. From the Council of Nicest 
to the middle of the past century, tho ap- 
pctirancc* of the spirit were few, and all 
manifestations of that character were 
promptly suppressed by both the civil and 
ecclesiastical authorities, who usually joined 
hands in this unholy work. Yet the Christian 
Church owed its origin to the very forces it 
has so fiercely condemned for almost sixteen 
centuries!

But tho light of the spirit was not entirely 
obscured even in those dark centuries. There 
were those in whose presence psychic phe
nomena were presented, affording to tho few 
ample evidence of another life for man. 
Chrysostom, Peter the Hermit, Joon of Arc, 
Martin Luther, Immanuel Swedenborg, John 
and Charles Wesley. John Murray and a few 
of the contemporaries of each afford ample 
proof of this statement. The appearance of 
what was termed witchcraft in Europe, and 
later in America, was also on attempt on the 
part of the forces in the higher life to dem
onstrate the survival of the human soul over 
the change called death. The phenomena 
that were witnessed in the home of the Wes- 
Ivy* were recorded with careful band, and 
arc interesting reading in these days when 
they are common, every-day occurrences. The 
Wesleys were what are known today as medi
ums. See original Life of John Wesley; also. 
Hon. Robert Dale Owen’s quotation therefrom 
iu "Footfalls on the Boundary of Another 
World.” Swedenborg is too well known to re
quire further mention at this point. This is 
true of Joan of Arc, John Murray and the 
others named In this paragraph. The direful 
results that followed the spiritual manifesta
tions of the sixteenth nnd seventeenth centu
ries are also well known. Man in his pur
blind egotism and bigotry shut his eyes to 
spiritual truth and put to death those instru
ments of the spirit world who had been se
lected to demonstrate the fact that the grave 
was not the end of man.

With the dawn of the nineteenth century, 
however, a religions renaissance made its ap
pearance on earth, and in less than half a 
century the denizens of the soul-world were 
prepared to offer proof positive of a life be
yond the grave. The work of Murray, Ste
phenson, Ballon, William Ellery Channing, 
Theodore Parker and others prepared the 
way for the coming of tho spirit that was to 
comfort the mourning millions of earth. Oc-
ca*ionally direct visits were made to certain | 51 r. Jackson, fifteen year*. Their crime to 
borne*, and the curtain lifted for the inmates । too horrible to repeat, and yet 1* Dot so un- 
tbat they might be assured that the heaven like the theory advocated, alas, by some of 
of which they beard so much was a grand our teacher*, that development come* through 
reality. One of these home* was that of the ' a physical channel.
Rev. Dr. Phelps of Connecticut He was What will these seven year* mean to the 
Orthodox in belief, true to his faith in every woman whose unmistakable power* have been 
detail, perfectly honest with himself and the so misdirected? Before sentence was pro- 
world. The phenomena that presented them- j Dounced upon her, she wrapped her mantle 
selves in bls borne are today well known In about her and for one hour held tho undivided
thousands of homes, yet their appearance in ' 
the home of an orthodox clergyman, whoso 
word was above suspicion, at a time when 
little or nothing had been beard of such phe
nomena, clearly proves their supramundane 
origin and spiritual character. Dr. Phelps 
did not stand alone at the period in question, 
yet very few of those who -heard the message 
could interpret it as he did. The testimony 
of his contemporaries Is satisfactory as far 
as it goes, and gains in value with each re
currence of similar pbcri&mcna today.

From the foregoing facts It will be seen 
that Spiritualism was neither invented by the 
Fox sisters in IMS, nor discovered by them. 
Interest In Its modern presentation has been
dated from that memorable year, but there ‘ Anything After midnight, until the communion 
were many mediums in tho field lu a quiet wa* over, not even a drink of water. I 
way long before they were bora. Of these ' thought that meant I must not swallow, the 
wo must content ourselves by naming only i saliva that gathered lu my mouth, and all that 
two. The first to John Brown, "the Medium night I lay with a cloth in my hand, not dar-
of tho Rockies," as bo was called, whoso 
public work began in 1ML and continued for 
more than fifty years in tho growing, pro
gressive West he loved so welL Under tho 
InfiaODOS of excarnate intelligences he gave 
proof after proof of a future life to those who 
sought bls presence. He had convinced many 
persons of the fact of spirit communion be
fore the Fox slater* appeared on the acene.

subsided. Yet it is an historical fact that he 
preceded them exactly wren years in the 
work of offering proofs of tho return of *plr-

Tbe second medium or psychic wo must 
name here is Andrew Jackson Davis, M. D., 
who la 1943 gave to the world that wonderful 
work, "The Principles of Nature: Her Divine 
Revelations.” He was at that time a boy of 
only seventeen years, yet, while In the trance, 
or "superior state," as be called It, was influ
enced to write a book that astonished tho 
world. It was virtually the promulgation of 
a new system of philosophy, and It at once 
attracted tho attention of the profoundest 
scholar* in all lands. Prof. George Bush 
wrote of it: "Taken as a whole, the work Is 
a profound and elaborate discussion of the 
Philosophy of tbiS Universe; and for grandeur 
of conception, 'soundness of principle, clear
ness of illustration, order of arrangement, and 
encyclopaedical range of subjects, I know of 
no work of any single mind that ^111 bear 
away from It the palm.” The opinion of 
Prof. Bush was that of all of the learned 
men of that period. Tho work was deserv
edly popular, and was read eagerly by 
thousands of enquiring minds. Tho interest 
aroused by it prepared tho way for tho ac
ceptation of tho facts presented through tho 
"Hydesville or Rochester Knockings,” as they 
were at first termed and did more to Inspire 
a careful study of the same than ever has 
been or can be realized. Had it not been for 
this work of Dr. Davis and the four volumes 
of "Tho Great Harmonic,” and "The Pene
tralia," by the same author, tho phenomena 
of the Fox idstcr* would undoubtedly bavo 
served as a nine days’ wonder, that led to no 
tangible results. To Andrew Jackson Davis, 
who is now on honored physician In Bostqp, 
Mass., must bd'-givea the credit of havffig 
awakened the thinking people of tho nine
teenth century to a knowledge of tho spirit
ual nature of the Universe, and of tho possi
bilities Inherent within each finite soul. Ho 
gave the world an explanation for tho facts 
when the fact* mode their appearance.

Massachusetts State Convention.

The Annual Convention of the Massachu
setts State Spiritualists’ Association was held 
Tuesday, Jan. 7. in Boston. The report of 
the president, Dr. Geo. A Fuller, was an 
able document. 'We shall present Jt to our 
reader* in our nejt Issue. The business pro
ceedings were confined to the forenoon, and 
the hour grew so-J a to that It wag proposed to 
elect the entire Board on one ticket, and if 
there was uo objection let that ticket repre
sent the old Board. President Fuller raid it 
was within the power of tho Convention to 
do so if desired* but one dissenting voice 
would be sufficient to cause the election to 
proceed In the Usual way, one officer at a 
time. No objecrMa waJ offered, so tellers 
were appointed, Mra. Dr. Caird. Mr. F. A 
Wiggin, Mra. M.,C. Barrett, Mr. J. 8. Scar
lett and Mra. Effie L Webster, who received 
the ticket aud announced it to the Conven
tion.

Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, president. J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., vice-president; Mra. Carrie j\ Loring, 2d 
vice-president; J.. Q. A. Whittemore, 3d vice- 
president; Mra. Carrie L. Hatch, secretory; 
Mr. Hebron Libbcy, treasurer; Mr. Simeon 
Butterfield, Mrs. John W. Wheeler, Mr. Irv
ing F. Symonds, directors, have entered upon 
a new term of office. We congratulate them, 
nnd trust the new year may offer many op
portunities to the State Association for bene
fiting our Cause.

Several Important changes were made in the 
By-Laws. Our rfadera will do well to take 
note of the secretary's report, which will 
doubtless appear next week, provide them- 
solves with a copy of the By-Laws and pre
pare to co-operate with tho Association dur
ing the year. •

Diss de Barr.

That wonderful woman and medium, 
"Madame Diss do Barr," L sirring her thin! 
term in the penitentiary. This time her sen
tence is seven years, and that of her partner.

attention of the ^onrt, What a pity her 
tbnne should WM* bi-eh’ fheb a’ jx»or one!

During the *ctM long years of confinement 
will tho angels of light bo able to penetrate 
the darkness sho has thrown around her, 
awaken her dormant conscience and rescue 
her mu) from the deep black abyss into which 
she has thrust it? What thought* will you 
send to her, reader? •

Forms.

A young Catholic woman, in describing her 
first communion when she was ten years of 
age. said: -They told me I must not swallow

lug to swallow once. I could not sleep, and I 
think you can not imagine how much I suf
fered.** And so lu all life’s experiences we 
are prone to crueify ourselves with the letter 
of the law aud have no idea of Its real mean-

Herein Itai the danger of ceremonials. It 
Im safe to say al] have a spiritual origin, bnt 
a constant repetition of the mere process soon

mi|ht be ■ I lowed to go to heaven, to a caw

with blazing eyes aud flaming cheeks and 
said: ”1 don’t hare to kneel to Bl Anthony 
any more, and I can go to heaven If I want 
to.” Sha bad with her father’s cane decapi
tated the statue. When told that sho must 
beg very bard for 8L Anthony's forgiveness, 
she cried: 'Tie can't forgive me; he la dead!"

Wo Spiritualist* are prone to feel that wo 
are bound to do forms, but are free in every 
sense; and yet the social customs, that un
doubtedly bad their origin In spirit, are gods 
to which wo bow. We make use of tho out
ward form only. Wo need to Imbue the 
smallest thing In life with the spirit Then 
dressing, eating, walking, sleeping, talking 
become spiritual, and there is do mere physi
cal. •

Grand Testimonial.

Prof. J. Jay Watson, the well-known mu
sician. and a pupil of the world-renowned 
artists, Ole Bull and Franz Liszt. Is to be 
tendered a Testimonial Entertainment at 
Steinert Hall. 162 Boykton St, Boston. 
Mass., on Thursday evening, Jan. 23d, 1902, 
by his friends. Prof. Watson and his accom
plished daughter. Miss Annie A. Watson, 
have frequently and gratuitously given their 
musical talents to various benevolent and 
charitable objects In this city and suburbs, 
and it Is hoped that a generous response will 
be forthcoming. *

Tho Heavenly Link.

In oar last issue the name of the author of 
"The Heavenly Link" was given ns Fietkins 
Instead of Tietkins, and in tho closing sen
tence we were "amused" rather than "as
sured" that the author was Ernest, not Ern- 
estiua, though a certain delicacy of touch re
minded us of a woman. •

xrrWc are the recipient of a gift-book from 
Emma Rood Tuttle, "Asphodel Blooms and 
Other Offerings." It la dedicated "To those 
whose thoughts and longings reach Into the 
Unseen Land of Souls this handful of As
phodels, mixed with common flowers. Is of
fered. hoping to give rest and pleasure while 
waiting at the way station on the journey 
thither." The book is Indeed a sympathetic, 
restful companion. The gentle nature of the 
author Is betrayed In the rhythmic verse. The 
Editor and wife acknowledge the graceful 
compliment paid them by the insertion of 
their baby daughter's picture, and tho proph
etic poem bearing her Dame, XU I a. The book 
will sell for one dollar. •

Air In tho "Astrologia-Sana" for January, 
that little-big man. Prof. Henry Webber, 
whoso office door bears the sign "A Man 
Without a Country,” has cast the horoscope 
of Theodore Roosevelt as a man, nnd as pres
ident of the United States. He says: "In him 
(Roosevelt) and his astrologic significance we 
may easily recognize a parting of tho ways 
through which tho contending forces of the 
past will march on to new cycles of experi
ence. . . . Hto planetary showing is in do 
way remarkable, except in the fact of what 
might Ite termed ‘a dear road nod do favors 
required.'" •

t^Wc arc always benefited by a perusal of 
The Higher Law, a monthly magazine of 
which Horatio W. Dresser Is editor and man
ager Iu the December issue Edward A Pen
nock writes upon "The Disease of Apprehen- 
Klvcncs*.” It la well to give the subject 
prominence. "A large part of mankind Is in 
bondage to that state of mind which Is ap
prehensive of some Mrt of trouble or misfor
tune in the future. . . '. In general, wo are 
prone to treasure the memories of our past 
failures nnd sorrows, which servo ns a back
ground on which are developed tho distorted 
pictures of future unhappiness.” Let us shake 
off tho shackles and look for the sunshine id 
each day. •

E<r"The Txw Angeles New*” tells emphat
ically what It thinks of people who will be
lieve in Marconi’s wireless message, and will 
send Helen Wil ma ns to the penitentiary for 
claiming to heal the sick at a distance by 
sending mental or spiritual messages to them 
by thought-telegraphy. In commenting upon 
her trial. Miss Wilmons says: "Strange ad- 
miulstratlon of law by a free government! 
And yet It surely ia free. I doubt whether 
there is another government under the sun, 
apart from the Cannibal Islands, where the 
freedom to do Injustice Is so sacredly pro
tected." •

«The men of material affairs make 
honesty harder and still more bard to their 
less fortunate brethren. The former have 
enriched themselves through class legisla
tion. and yet refuse to provide oven a crust 
for those whom they have legally robbed. 
Tho prison to opened to receive the starving 
man who steals bread that bo may live, while 
legislative balls, tho Governorship of State*, 
tho Judicial ermine, are open to those who 
bare made the starving man what bo is.

x^ln our Issue of Jnn. 25 will appear an
other article from the pen of Dr- E. D. Bab
bitt. entitled **A Wonderful World, Mars: 
Some Mysteries Explained.” Tho Doctor feels 
thnt this planet has bad some very absurd 
things Hold about It. and be has endeavored 
to do It justice. We shall bo glad to present 
bls conclusion* to our readers. •

Ea The editor of the "Investigator” says he 
secs nothing Immodest In a abort skirt unless 
there Is something Immodest Id the woman 
who wear It Sensible! •

EF’Wo have at this office a letter addressed 
Io Wm. H. Hutchinson, Jr If bo will send 
us his presept location wo will forward the

eternal oos who to beyond all possible per
sonification* in human thought, but to th* 
directing spiritual president of this particular 
planed. Wo do not look for a reincarnation 
through tho ordinary procerae* of physical 
gestation of any ascended master, but reap
pearance can be accomplished without rein
carnation. A master to one who has per
fectly conquered In expression aud to there
fore lord over all terrestrial elements, and 
consequently capable of dominating tho con
stituent elements of all organized bodies. A 
veritable mesatoh to a perfect channel 
through which divine life to made manifest 

W. J. Colville.

Notes on Vaccination, by Alexander 
Wilder, M. D.

O» HUNDRED DOLLARS REWARD

The Waterbury (Codd.) Republican con
tains the offer of 1100 reward, by Dr. 8. B. 
Munn, to tho person who will prove that vac
cination ever prevented an attack of small
pox. Dr. Munn Is a physician of forty years* 
experience, well known as a stalwart cham^ 
pion and has h^bn long in tho field as an ad
versary of compulsory blood-poisoning, as 
well as a diligent observer of its absolute 
uselessness.

LOCKJAW AMD DEATH FROM VACCntATlOK.
Miss Jorgensen of Braintree, who was vac

cinated Dec. 4. died on the 31st from lockjaw, 
tho sequence of tho operation. So numerous 
have been tho cases of tetanus from this 
cause, that one firm of vaccine-vender* has 
issued a card setting forth that it was not 
their product that had beeu used.

A BOOTLESS DLBFF.
Tho advocates of vaccination are making a 

handle of tho recent challenge of unvaccinat
ed persons to go to the small-pox hospital. 
Tho point of this Is not easy to see; It to so 
utterly senseless. The real Issue to this: that 
vaccinated persons, other conditions being 
equal, arc as liable as the unvaccluated to 
contract amall-pox.

SMALL-POX Ilf THE OKBMAN A DMT.
The assertion has been boldly made that 

amall-pox has been eradicated from the Ger
man Army In recent years. Alfred Russell 
Wallace has effectually pricked this bubble. 
"It Is a common practice of vaccinlsts," ho 
remarks in his Wonderful Century, p. 291. 
"to quote the German Army as a striking 
proof of the good effects of re-vaccination." 
He proceeds to show the statistics to be un
reliable. "Lieut-CoL A T. Wintie (late), R. 
A, has published in tho Vaccination Inquirer 
extracts from a letter from Germany stating, 
on tho authority of a German officer, that 
the Army statistics of small-pox are utterly 
unreliable. It Is said to be the rule for Army 
surgeon* to enter small-pox cases ns skin- 
<11 sense or some other ‘appropriate illness,* 
while large numbers of amall-pox deaths are 
entered as ’scut away elsewhere.’"

It has been often affirmed that in the 
Franco-German war tho French soldier* suf
fered far worse from this disease than the 
Germans, which would naturally be the case, 
as they were tho defeated party and ill cared 
for. It has also been asserted that the French 
had 23,000 deaths from small-pox in that war. 
Mr. Alexander Wheeler applied to the French 
authorities to learn the truth, and received 
the reply that there bad beeu no record what
ever made.

Declaration of Principles.

Adopted at tho National SjAritualldf" Aooocialton 
(Ohnntias, thteagc, /IL. October, 1X33.

Flrat—Wo believe in Infinite Intelligence.
Second—Wo believe that the Phenomena of 

Nature, physical and spiritual, an* the ex
pression of Infinite Intelligence.

Third—Wo affirm that a correct understand
ing of such expression, and living in accord
ance therewith, constitutes tho true religion.

Fourth—We affirm that the existence and 
personal Identity of the individual continue 
after the change called death.

Fifth—We affirm that communication with 
the so-called dead to a fact, scientifically 
proven by tho Phenomena of Spiritualism.

Sixth—We believe that tho highest morality 
Is contained In tho Golden Rule, "Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you do 
ye also unto them."

«"A correspondent from Augusta. Ga., re
ports that good mediums are needed In that 
locality, and asks that wo Interest Northern 
worker* to go to them. •

KTho reviewer of “Death, Its Meaning 
nnd Results," was made to say "Man of Mor
tal*" In place of "Masse* of mortals." So 
much for poor penmanship. •

^Photographs of Mra. Minnie M. Soule 
are for sale at this office; twenty-five cents 
each.

Insist on yourself; never imitate. Your 
own gift can present every moment with tho 
cumulative force of a whole life’s cultivation, 
but of the adopted talent of another you 
hare only an extemporaneous half-posses
sion. That which each can do best none but 
hto Maker can tench him. No man yet know* 
what it Is, nor can. till that pepon baa ex
hibited it. Where to the master who could 
have taught Shakespeare? Where is tho 
master who could have Instructed Franklin, 
Washington, or Bacon, or Newton? Every 
great man to unique.—Emerson.



hat originated a system ofmaar •«?tl« of th*B. of the loved 
I of Troy, X

nent thought b unity based on the fact that 
progress b only possible where there I* peace, 
harmony and unity.

The members of these various bodies call 
each other brother, ami sisters, but each or
ganisation b more or less jealous of the other, 
which shows a lack of perfect harmony and 
a narrow view of life as a whole. Under
neath all these organised efforts for the real
ization of brotherhood are the natural ties of 
brotherhood—a common origin, a common 
purpose and a common destiny, which will 
finally come to the surface and he consciously 
realized.

A* each soul, whether embodied cr disem
bodied, becomes conscious of these ties, the 
fetters of fear, superstition aud hatred fall off 
and they feel the oneness of th© universe. 
They no longer feel that men must be bound 
by artificial or arbitrary rules and creeds, be
cause they are already united by the bonds of 
nature.

For the purpose of bringing all those who 
are living on the spiritual plane of life into 
Cvnaeious harmony and co-opcratiou one with 
the other and with those who are seeking the 
Eood of thb world, and to unite their souls 

i concentration for the peace and harmouy 
of the world, there were gathered together on 
New Year's Ere nt the home of Mrs. Van 
Ah- a Heed, 116 W. Newton BL, Boston, a 
small party of friends. The hour was spent 
In silent concentration upon the crowned 
heads of England, Germany and Russia, the 
President of the United States and all those 
in authority everywhere, sending to them 
thoughts of peace aud earnestly desiring that 
they may Iw persuaded to prevent all war

The hour of nine o'clock In the evening was 
fixed upon ns the time when oil those who de
sire peace and harmony for the world should 
pause at their work or recreation and devote 
ten or fifteen minutes to silence and concen
tration of thought upon all those In author
ity, and upon the master* of labor and work
ingmen that they may be nt peace and work 
together hi harmony; also the soldiers of all 
nations that they may lay down their arms 
and refuse to fight and kill each other.

All persons of every race and creed are in
vited to join, and ns the number increases, 
nil concentrating at this hoar in every place 
every evening, there will be a stream of har
monious thought encircling the earth contin
uously.

The effect of this harmonious thought upon 
each soul concentrating will be highly bene
ficial: those who arc not at peace with them
selves and their friends, or their business as
sociates, will find their own souls harmonized 
and retire to nut at peace with nil, rising in 
the morning with good wishes for every crea
ture of God.

Every oue who rends this, is earnestly re- 
quested to Join with us at tills hour and has
ten the coming of peace and harmony to all 
the world.

A Brother.

Mr. Dawbarn's True Position.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I was startled to notice, in this week's Pro

gressive Thinker that I am quoted ns haring 
" 'confessed' that no spirit has really com
municated." Suchja-'lhe nqiort of W. F. 
Jamieson's Fifth 8p«-vcli in his recent debate 
with Moses Hull.

This is a stmnge misapprehension of my 
position. To deny spirit return is today n 
mark of mental weakness. It means that the 
unbeliever b incapable of weighing evidence 
that has convinced even the sceptical officers 
of the 8. P. IL

I affirm in my article* that both returning 
spirit and mortal medium arc in an abnormal 
condition when they meet in what I have 
called "fogland." My task has been to ana- 
aze spirit teachings received under such con- 

tions, and discover how far they are reli
able. I hare especially sought earnestly to 
discover how much reliance we may place 
upon the details given us of spirit home life 
in such communications.

Spirit return and human immortality are 
now proved to every unprejudiced mind. 
Prof. Hyslop has given us coo pages of evi
dence in the last Proceedings published by the 
8. P. IL. prbrlng to scientific demonstration 
that his father and other relative* bare re
turned through Mrs. Piper. Ilb detailed re
port should convince any man worthy to sit 
on a jury and return a verdict from the evi
dence presented. Bat all the same it illus
trates most painfully the befogged condition 
of the spirit Hyslops when they attempted to 
re-enter earth life. I claim that all returning 
spirits arc. nud must be subject to those lim
itations. which have resulted in contradictory 
communications on almost every important 
point.

Thb has been my position aud statement 
in my published articles, which, moat certain
ly, Mr. Jamieson has no right to call my 
" 'confession' that no spirit has really com
municated."

My earnest effort, both in my Ego Series 
and in my present Man's Aural Self, b to 
discover the extent of the power inhering to 
man the mortal whereby he may rise above 
these contradictious, and discover truth for 
himself.

Charles Dawbarn.
San Leandro, CaL, Jan. 14, 1902.

Mrs. Window** boo thing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, gotten* the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy 
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

for

Announcements.

The First German Spiritualist Society of
Greater New York will celebrate its first an
niversary on Bunday, Jan. 19, at Arlington 
Hall, corner Gates and Nostrand Ave*., 
Brooklyn, at 8 p. m. Good speakers., good 
music and testa. Admission free.

Mra. Loo F. Prior, speaker and medium, 
desires camp engagements during the mouth 
of August. Address 400 Peachtree St, At
lanta, Ga.

Chas. E. Dane, lecturer and test medium, 
has Feb. 2. 9. 16. March 2, 30. and April 6 
open. Address 35 Marsh St.. Lowell. Mass.

The Greenfield Society of Progressive Spir
itualist* hold meetings every Sunday evening. 
O. Fannie Allyn. O. H. Harding aud A. A. 
Parker have been the speakers. Attendance 
Increasing.—Sumner Chapman.

The Ladies* Lyceum Union will bold a 
Union Mission Meeting Jan. 29.—M. M. Es-

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists meet 
every Sunday and Wednesday evenings 7.20. 
Masonic Building. 76 Pleasant Bl, Malden. 
Sunday evenlog. January 19th, Mra. C. H. 
Wildes is expected to be the medium for thb 
society.—John IL Snow, 8ec'y.

W. J. Colville b now lecturing to large 
audiences la Seattle. His last lectures in that 
city will be given on Sunday, Jan. 19, Ln

at the lecture given by 
lock, Sunday Evenin 
Hatch, Jr- Chairman.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, speak
er and poetess, will serve the First Bplritual- 
bt** Society, Fitchburg. Mam.. Jan. 19.

Cambridgeport. Washington Hall, 573 Mass. 
Ave., Mr. and Mra. IL Johnson bold Gospel 
Spiritual Meetings Bunday afternoon; circle at 
3 p. m.; evening service at 740 p. m. Next 
Bunday Belle Robertson and other good me
dium* will take part.

The Society of Progressive Spiritualist* of 
Manchester. N. II., will be favored with the 
services of Mrs. 8. C. Canningham of Cam
bridge. Sunday. Jan. 19. at 1040 a. m. and 7.30 
p. m
□ Thursday, the 16th Inst, the Ladles* Splritual- 
'Istlc Industrial Society give a fine literary and 
musical entertainment with speaking etc. 
Excellent talent has been secured. All are 
welcome. A good supper served 6.30 p. m.. 
Appleton Hall. 9 Appleton St—C. M M., 
Seey.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association. Cadet Hall, 
Alex. Caird. M. D„ president Sunday. Jan. 
19. Mra. O. Fannie Allyn will be th© speaker. 
MukIc by Thomas' orchestra and Unity quar
tet. Supper will be served in the hall.—See.

Hcnrr H. Warner, lecturer and medium, 
spoke in Webster City, la., Jan. 5. II© b 
engaged a* follows: Webster City, la.. Jan. 
12. Marshalltown, Ia„ Jan. 19; Missouri Val
ley, Ta.. Jan. 26; Franklin, Neb., Feb. 2 Will 
l>e in Denver, Col., Feb. 9, and would like 
engagement there that date and for week 
evenings cn route. Will be in Ely, Oregon, 
about Feb. 15, and Oregon societies may ad- 
dres* him nt that point Until Jan. 15 hi* ad- 
dresa is Eagle Grove, la., Box 117, and then, 
a* above.

Some Further Queries for History.

In my first call for data, I limited my ques
tions mostly to special phenomena. I wish 
now to add n few more questions to be an
swered by those who can give the Informa
tion desired.

1. Evidence of mediumship suddenly de
veloped. and n* suddenly lost (a) Whether 
permanently lost, or suspended for a time, 
and then renewed, (b) Cases in which the 
guides have announced their Intention to 
withdraw, ami for what reason, (c) Whether 
the promise to restore the mediumship after a 
given time was kept, or broken, (d) What 
facts can be substantiated showing natural 
spontaneous mediumship, and other cases of 
induced, or cultivated mediumship. Which 
class shows the best results?

2. Dark circles, (a) What phenomena? 
How long the processes before manifestations 
began? (b) How long did the phenomena 
continue to improve In strength and mental 
qualities? (c) What per cent, of faces defi
nitely recognized by friends and relatives?

3. (a) How many mediums have you 
known to be demoralized by the influence of 
spirits upon them? (b) How many mediums 
have you known to be improved, or reformed, 
by spirit influence? (c) How many mediums 
have you known to lose health as a direct ef
fect of mediumship? (d) How many medi
um* have you known that were Improved in 
health by Influence of spirits?

4. (a) How many cases of Insanity can 
you trace directly to the Influence of spirits 
ou mediums? (b) How many cases of Insan
ity caused by belief in Spiritualism? (c) How 
ninny case* of Insanity prevented or cured by 
spirit aid?

6. How many public discussion* between 
Spiritualists and Christian ministers? When? 
Where? Who th© disputants?

Take your time to answer, and give the 
clearest and best evidence possible to estab
lish each fact.

Lyman C. Howe.

Holiday Time Spiritualism in San 
Francisco.

Friendship Hall, where Mr*. C. J. Meyer 
give* test* or communications, was beauti
fully decorated for the holiday season with 
evergreen and pictures, and all the tinsel of 
a Christmas-tree, and the proceedings in a 
spiritual way were notable. The decorations 
were mainly the work of Mr. and Mrs. Meyer 
themselves, assisted by a few willing friends, 
and the beauty of them was greatly appre
ciated by all.

The program for Friday creninT of holiday 
week, in charge of Philos Cook, was, besides 
songs: Reading of poetry. Capt. Stout: reci
tation of original poem, Prof, Thos. II. B. 
Cotton; address. "Jesus, the Jew." A. Mark 
Stoddard; addresses and tests by Mediums. 
Mcsdames Seeley. Bird. Wrenn, Stoddard, 
and C. J. Meyer; nud the exercises referring to 
Christmas—historical introduction. Mr. Cook, 
original poem. Mr*. Darm*. Introducing Mrs. 
Santa Claus on the occasion of her first an* 
pearance, personated by Mr*. Henne, who 
gave psychic readings in costume; the whole 
Interspersed with songs led by Mrs. Dunkel 
and Capt Stout: and closing with a social re
ception and refreshments to the friends by 
Mr*. Meyer and husband, the latter of whom 
returned thanks for bls wife and himself for 
the kiudly reception their efforts had met

Ou New Year's Evo a Spiritualist watch 
meeting was held, with tests and communica
tions by the nbove mediums, also Mr. Swann, 
and Mr*. Hodgson, and on New Year's night 
psychic character readings by Mrs. Henne, 
tests by Mrs. Bird and Mrs. Meyer, and by 
"Nita." Mr*. Darins' little Indian child con
trol.

For nearly three rears now. Friendahis 
Hall. 335 McAllister BL. has been open, with 
but few exceptions, every night in the year 
for the simple, unassuming, effective delivery 
of the gracious gospel of life, and truth, and 
loro to an ever-changing panorama of human 
life, reaching, at almost every meeting, every 
one present, though th© audiences frequently 
fill the full seating capacity of the hall. It 
b quite possible that at th© beginning of the 
coming summer, Mr. anil Mrs. Meyer will 
take a trip as far East as New York, stop
ping at various points of interest for spiritual 
purposes. Mra. Meyer's work hero for 
twenty-four years, though she b by no means 
old. and especially for the past three years ta 
Friendship llall, han shown her to bo a most 
reliable and successful medium. Sho b a 
member of the National Spiritual Associa
tion. Philos Cook.

Dr. E. A. Smith.

I deeply regret to say Dr. E. A. Smith b 
no better; bo b still very Hl. dangerously so, 
and unless he has a change for the bettor 
soon, we fear bls earthly course will be ran, 
although we do not give up hone vet, for he 
has very strong vitality, and quickly recuper
ates. We trust he may rally yet and be 
spared a few more years to finish hb work.

J, E. Thompson. 8ec*y.
Brandon. VL, Jan. IL

brief period, giving a grand feast of spiritual 
things. Bister Mary C. Von Kanzier. who ao 
ably filled the rostrum bat November, re
turn* to us for February, to be followed by 
Slater Reynold* In March; in May. Slater 
Wreldt returns to u. for a week, followed 
by Sister Von Kanzler, who then return* a* 
permanent pastor.

Let me whisper ta your car. Brother Bar
rett,—don't tell, I sold ao!—but there is a 
substantial brick edifice, formerly used as a 
church, which we aspire to posm-w, and in 
the near future we hope to see the realiza
tion of the aspiration. One of (he "Shining 
Lights" designated this as "A God-forsaken 
Hole." Do you think thb look* like it? If 
it was at that time. He has returned, and 
the Quern City of the Southern tier will 
prove her mettle and prove to the contrary.

Mr*. Louise E. Zimmerman. Bec*y.

God’s Poor Fond.

Mrs. A. F. Buchanan. 15.25; Sympathy. P; 
Jacob Weber. #1; E. P. Upton. P. DanL B. 
Allen. #5; Mrs. N. W. Perry, |1; A, 11; A 
Friend. P; M. A. G.. P. E. C.. P; J. IL 
Waters, P; Mr*. B. B. Spaulding, so cents; 
Miss Alice Spaulding. W cents: Emogene M. 
Perry. IL

Gypsy Camp.

The Lynn Spiritualists' Association will hold 
’ Gypsy Camp in Lower Cadet Hall on the 
afternoons and evenings of Jan. 22. 23. 24 and 
25. Mediums for nearly all phases of me
diumship will be present and give reading* 
for the small sum of twenty-five cents.

DEAFNESS CURED
By No Means Until “ACTINA” Was 

Discovered.

Nlcetj-flve per cent of all eases 61 deafens brought 
to our atunUon to the result of chronic eatarrh of the 

throat and Diddle ear. The 
air passages become clogged 
by catarrhal deposits, stop- 
png Ute action cf toe vibra
tory bores. Until these de- 
gotlU ara removed a cure to 
lmpo«albb* The toner ear 
cannot be reached by probing 
or spraying, hence the In
ability ot aurtsu or pbyst* 
clans to cure. Ear drums are 
wrrse than useiew. That 
three to a scientific cure for 
deafeeu and catarrh la de
monstrated every day by the 
use of Actins. The vapor 
current generated In the 
Actin* passes through the

Eustachian tuber Into the middle rar, removing the 
catarrhal obstructions as it pas-es through the tabes, 
ar d loosens up the bout ■ (hammer kanvll and stirrup) 
ta toe loner ear, making them reap rod to toe slight
est vibration of sound. Aftlna has never failed to 
cure riogtna Dotoes In the bead. We have known 
people trot bled with Ihto distressing symptom for 
years to be completely cured li only three we-ks’ 
use of Actir a Acting also cures, asthma, bronchitis, 
sorethrear, weak lung*.colds and headache; all of 
which are directly or Indirectly due to caranb. 
Acuna to sent on trial p *atpal<L Write us about your 
case. We give advice tree, and positive proofs cf 
cures. A valuable book—Frofrsrer Wilson*# loo page 
Dctlonarycf Disease, Free. Address New York A 
London Electric Association, DrpL 30C 029 Wa'nnr 
Street, Kansas City. Mo.

Most Wonderful Results
tnrouu xrsy Mair to m u*iur*l 

sr About IM M* cf Ue person.

Mr. Charles Lawrence.
be man who predicted President McKlale- '• death.Oal- 
ioo dlaarterjos • of atsamer Furtiaad,Mayor Hart elec- 
> and defeat. Finest np-to-date Aauxlocer io United

without boor better than outers wit 
call er writ a

Ladies Wanted LOW8.k MjktertaU fur-

ILU

SENu nek of balr *• d two S^eat *t-mp« for 
tw« diaecosla of diaeaae. to the mat neater and 

UpeC^UsCK HOOFER ruwa, M. D .Meeker Color ado. 
B»D

A TEST FREE 
birth data and t 

cart of year coming 
8n*cu*e, h T

>END look of hair, data of birth and ten 3%

Get Well While You Sleep.
A^M% ^^’^^^

“BEAUTIFUL CASSADAGA,”
The Meera at the pevehtot. 13 beau J ul photo#r»p*’* 
of scene# to and about CMsacM# LskeCamo (Lily 
Dale), will be mailed to yon for <1 M. 
expert work. N» amateur. M^nev la 
fled. West Bide SlMkx Akroo, Obi s

SELF-HYPNOTIC P.TKJ^SASS

HEALING ... EmSISfi Kif—■
eta*. Al<MM*sa*bWdikwS

i^.'i^.ks^'K'^^
••Ab la# Moa to reatrei Ms Are ■• read IM a*l»4a •/

'*3?r
THE TABBY BOOK.

HERE’S HEALTH FOR YOU.

Psychic, Hygienic and Medical
treatment that is curing thousands 

who have been pronounced 
incurable.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. CEORCE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring! Interesting!! Instructive!!!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme Idealism II

The Book of the Seaton, and of the Present Age I

ROTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH FT DEALS:

Aapb, Aretaph nd SpKi 
Clanctv, Da Flonr .1 On Sol 
Cnxitloa.
Dm&
DMmUSI}.
irndoa ud Mi BntnsenL
Hak#
Uhm if lubl Stiiu.

Ln.
112^0^8 of Spirit 
other interesting topics are ably treated. It b

pages- Send in your orders- #1.00 per volume. Order of
BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO HF ANT.

Helps to Right Living 
BY KATHERINE H. NEWCOMB.

Metropolitan Temple. Baa Frsnclaco. California. 
Bunday Evening, J use Uh, 1*1.

If a Man Bio, Shall Ho Live Again? 
wture D#Uver«d try Prof. ALFIUED n. WAI-LACK.

SCIEJmnC BASIS OF spiritualism.

NEW EDITION.
■ clearly shown: sod the objectloc# 
al sad literary dexiouaeers erf tipiri 
re ar-twered with that penetralia# 
:ruU. winced with Inetalv# f*c*-c 
FCTsal^b'yifjLxNKA’or E1QUT PUBLISHING CO.

SEXUAL
DEBILITY

IN MEN.
Varicocele and Losses Cured by an Ex

ternal Application

ThUr. m-dyls a medicine applied by a beedagr. 
It la wry easy and eooiiortable to wear, the* malto* 
It on* of the most deetrxb'e and valuab e remedies 
ever lot*odnew. Send 10 c-ou for booklet to:"rg#J l

TOK FOLLOWING EXPLAIN* ITwKLF.
My Dear Doctor F«Jlo«ax tTo-day U give# do pleasure to say that I aa trehaz 
quite like rays* If. and that booq after tbe receipt ol 
your last tav»r there was soeb aa tmprorccneat la ay 
eoedltli d that I trit no further Deed of sedlclae. tod

fori Mr rM^N PBOF, 
LUm-^w. N«br**kw. V.

By Mitoum Mouam.

ret tala by BANGUI OF LIGHT PUBLISMIXO OX

FEES TO EVERYBODY - DR D. GREER, 40 
years* practice Mb zrve free diagnM* ot oisaaw >o 
everybody, per* daITj or by tetter: If by letter, give 
one leading symptom, ace, and sex. with stemo tor 
reptaMDraiboraSLjChfeaaa^^^^^Bl^a^

brocaht a wood- rful

EFES SAKEJT

JUST ISSUED.

Echoes From
Shadow-Land

BY AGNES PROCTER.

Miss Judsons Books.

Mitt* i Suis cf Ite StesMte.

Otesfao.

Pm-cdstet.

Spirit tta Sosa cf ill Pent 
R&thE^t

TTEY-NOTES FOR DAILY HARMONIES
Ik ■ * Miss Sraxx C. CL aSJL. A neraeczal f\A~%n

TRAWDESTAL PHYSICS,

JOHANN CAB! FRIEDRICH ZDUJta

A SEW EDITIOa.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
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Them Orels# ar# not public.

W# earnestly request our patrons to rarity 
jeh communications as they know to ba

the word qnd to hare her receive me. I've 
teen the picture and know bow she com
pared the two, nnd I knew when she said to 
my aunt the other day that it was not very 
good and that after all she didn’t suppose 
anything would be good unless It was fieah 
and blood, and then she bant out crying. I 
was there, and oh,'bow I did want to tell 
her that I sat right there on the sofa beside 
her and was trying to help her! It did seem 
o pity that I had to go,—there were so many 
things to keep me, but after all it seems that 
some people can’t bo saved no matter how 
hard you try. I goes* I won't try to say 
any more this time, but I thank yon so much 
for giving me thia chance to speak. My 
mother’s name is Mary. Thank you."

Baine William, ami I see 
a* nr ttaMs out before me with «#ch a pos
itive air as (tough be had teen trying to 
teip to adjust kw family maltm; te says. 
"1 never knew anything about this until I 
came to the splrij #nd since that time 1 
have been making every effort to return. 1 
want to say that Hannah la with me too."

T# Un. 0. r. William#, WUke^lUr,

benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light a# It la for the good of the reading 
public. Truth la truth, and will bear It# own 
weight whenever it la made known to the 
world.

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom the fol
lowing messages are addressed? Many Of 
them are not Spiritualist#, or subscribers of 
the Banner of Light, hence wo ask each of 
you to become a missionary for your partic
ular locality. ______

Oh. spirit Of life and love, we draw near 
to thee this hour and ask that we may be 
strengthened, sustained, made better and 
purer by the hour of communion. We yearn 
to learn more of righteousness. We yearn 
to learn more of truth, to sit in the silence 
and let the sunshine of truth be poured upon 
oar lives until wc can sec the right way and 
be made strong to walk in it At this hour, 
we would feel the companionship with all 
souls that are reaching tor the light. We 
would that they. too. might feel our earnest
ness. oar effort, our struggle, and take us 
with them toward the better, the purer con
ditions. Mny no shadow of the siu of earth 
life rest upon us. May no stain from past 
condition be left upon us. May the scars 
that have come through the battle of life be 
mode a count for merit in our victory over 
conditions. Make us very charitable and 
kind to ail those who are still walking In sin 
and darkness and in misunderstanding. 
Whatever may come to them of pain and 
sorrow from their misconception or their ig
norance, may we be very patient, very kind 
and tender and help them up to the heights 
where peace reigns. Bless this little com
pany who are gathered here together to send 
the messages to heart# that yearn, to those 
who love, to those who are eagerly watching 
fur some word from them. May the hearts 
to which they would go, be open to receive 
and may oil be made plain in the light of the 
spirit. Amen.

Joshua Bteww#. Detroit, Hi eh.
Here is a strong nnd sturdy man. He is 

just os unconcerned as he can be. and nays: 
"Give on old fellow a chance who has never 
naked to speak before, and ret who knows 
m much about this Spiritualism a* anybody 
be knows. The first thing when It was dis
covered that spirits could return. I conclud
ed it was the thing for me to do to see just 
bow much they knew and I kept nt It till I 
came over here, nnd when I came over here 
I instituted .new studies here. My name la 
Joshua Stevens aud I lived In Detroit. Mich. 
I heard a good many mediums both In public 
and private. I was interested In everything 
they said, tried to rift out the stuff I got, 
such as was good, and the other put aside 
until I had use for It, and with that spirit I 
found enough to convince me or any other 
seeker of the truth of the spirit messages. I 
don’t know that I want to. scud word to any 
special one, but I send it to the seekers after 
knowledge iu .the spiritual ranks. I send 
word for you to go on undismayed, undh- 
couragvd. no matter what the world says nor 
bow many theories they advance. Give your 
own brain a chance instead of letting the 
workings of every other brain tell in your 
life. That is about dL If I could send a 
particular message to the editor of this pa
per, it would be this: May you be blessed In 
your effort to give the worid a rational re
ligion that doesn't show one ride at a time 
but gives us a view all around.”

I N# now the spirit of a woman who is a 
little part the middle life, rather stout, with 
blue eyes and gray hair. She seems very 
anxious as she comes to me and wants to 
speak more of material conditions than of 
the spirit Her care la very much like a 
mother's nnd she says, "Do say that al
though I have been gone to the spirit many 
years I am still interested in all that con 
come to my child. I want to say too that 
Frank is with me and I desire to express for 
him a lore and a care which perhaps can be 
better understood when you understand that 
the spirit grows In power as It begins to see 
its opportunities." There is also hero a man 
about twenty-five or thirty years old. He La 
quite dark, dark blue eyes with dark lashes, 
and dark hair and he is very nacrous aa 
though he losfall his strength before he went 
to the spirit* and got so nervous and almost 
impatient during the last days. He says, "I 
didn't want to go. Tell mother that I didn't 
want to go." That is all I get from him but 
there i* such a wave of strength that comes 
from these people in the spirit us though 
there is a power that is given at the home 
that can never be expressed here.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMDKB TWIT HUNDRED AND SINK.

M ESS AGES.

The first spirit that comes to me this morn
ing is an old gentleman, quite tall and thin, 
with very thin gray hair. He has sharp 
blue eyes and quite a Ixcrd but no mus
tache. He comes along to me in a quick, al
most petulant manner and says, 'T have 
been trying for some time myself, to under
stand this law of psychic communion and I 
am as tar nway from the explanation of it 
today as I was when I first made my at
tempt to sec into the matter. However, I 
desire very much to give my name and the 
names of some of my friends and sec if it

The spirit of a woman comes to me, I 
should think about thirty or thirty-five years 
old. She is just as quick as a flash and 
seems to have thnt little air of don't care in
dependence. She is going to send word if 
she can. nnd if she can’t do it this time. Rhe 
will the next, and somehow that makes her 
a good deal stronger and a good deal better 
in her coming. She says. “My name in 
Blanche Leland; I lived in Catawba. N. Y.” 
She tosses her head now iu such a merry 
little way and says, "Please send this word 
to Mr. Hany Barnes and tell him that 1 
have not forgotten him nnd am not out of 
his influence and do desire so much to re
sume onr friendship, mine on tho spirit side 
and he on the earth ride." She takes a ring 
nnd moves it round her finger nnd I know 
It is a ring that he gave her; it is very pretty' 
nnd she is as proud of it as she can be, 
again she speaks: "He will know what I 
mean by that." 1 nm sure they exchanged 
gifts because now she holds a pin In her 
hand that she gave him and she laughs ns 
though she had been able to do the thing 
that she wanted to and continue*, "If I had 
a word to say that would menu more than 
another it would be this: I will wait for 
you aud you will understand sometime why 
I have been obliged to come away."

To cho Editor of cho Banner of Light:
Jan. 5, 1902.—Turtf weeks ago I wrote 

about the transition and the beautiful earth 
life of my friend, Mrs. Dr. Craig, of Phila
delphia. Today I write of another friend, 
equally loved by me, though her career on 
earth was marked by many errors, who 
passed beyond the great divide on the Mon
day before Christinas.

Lizzie was my tenant for a week in Sep
tember of 1500. She was bright, witty and 
companionable, and when she desired to come 
the next month for a longer period, I re
ceived hqr gladly. Ah mef only fourteen 
months from that time, and Lizzie must go 
to tho spirit land! I never thought of such a 
thing, nor did she. She had a strong phy
sique, and seemed full of life and vigor.

I had not known Lizzie long when I found 
tnat she was a -very unhappy woman. And 
the very worst feature of the case was that 
all her unhappiness came through her own 
fault. Even at this late day, she did not do 
right. But she was good with me,-and often 
declared earnestly that she coaid be a good 
woman If she could always be with me. Aud 
I wanted her to stay with me, always, but 
her restless spirit drove her on toother acenes 
after a few weeks. - . '

Wo used to think it wrong' io speak of the 
faults of the so-called dead. Th Li was be
cause we thought that they were really dead, 
nnd that we, as being still olive, had on. that 
account a great advantage over thorn. It 
seemed mean to. kick a man who was already 
down.

But since Spiritualism has shown us that 
It Is the discarnatc who are the more truly 
alive, and that if either class can be called
dead it is wc ourselves, we can talk and rea
son about our arisen friends and their doings 
here. Wc know that nothing can defraud 
them of their life, and if they be right-mind -

be possible lor me to be reco; and if
mo perhaps, later, I may be able to get into 
the home life of those I would reach and 
thus find an answer to my queries. My 
name is Frank Hastings nnd I lived in New
buryport. Mass. It has not been such a 
long time that I have been away from my 
people but if I could only come and give 
them a definite message they might be 
helped to a better understanding of things 
as they are nnd not go on in the blind way 
that they have In the part. I’d like to send 
this message to Jennie; I’d like her to know 
I have been In the rtorc, that I am just as 
much interested in it ns I ever was. and I 
want to help her in it if I cun. Sometimes 
I think I impress my presence upon her; 1 
desire to keep at it until she knows I am 
there. My father is with me, he says. "Tell 
Jennie wo arc all working to bring about as 
good conditions as we can for her but she 
mart be as patient as she can for we don’t 
mv ourselves able to do It for a little while 
yet’ I do want to send to Sarah aud say 
to her that she need not fret about where 
I have gone. I am all right and I think I 
am amply able to take care of myself as I 
certainly wm in my life. Thank you."

Rebecca Chase, Kingstow, Maas.
The next spirit that comes Is a woman 

about fifty-five years old. Rhe la quite stout, 
very kindly and courteous in her way. She 
has dark eyes and white hair aud It is 
combed plainly and smoothly down over her 
forehead. Her checks are red nnd she look# 
a# though she were In perfect health up to 
the time that she went away. I don't think 
she could have had very much sickness and 
certainly it was a surprise to her when she 
came to spirit life. She say*. "My name is 
Rebecca Chase. I came from Kingston. Mana. 
I hare bcm over here quite a while but have 
every little while a fever to get back and 
my something to my people. I want Charlie 
to know I have seen nil that be has been 
doing to the house and I approve of Ma ef
fort and of the result of.lt. I wish I could 
send a long message to him. I do not think 
he would receive It if I did but I wish I 
could make It long enough and striking 
enough to arouse him to a better under
standing of this law. Somehow when one 
get# over Into the spirit life and secs the 
necessity and importance of the understand
ing of spiritual life, he can’t rest until be has 
st least made the effort to send work back 
to those who do not understand. I have 
with me this morning. Nellis aud Alice and 
they too want to send Jove to Charles. 
Thank you."

The next one that comes Is an old man. he 
seem# nearly seventy-five or eighty years old. 
He is short, not very stout, and has silvery 
hair. He has glasses on, carries a cane and 
is just as bright In his face as a Mt of suu- 
Rhine. but ho seems so weak ns though tho 
sunshine did not get down through the body 
but only lighted his face and that he could 
not stir himself up any below the face but 
just stood atill. Ho says, “My name is 
George Bemis, I lived in Charlestown; I 
have many friends there today; I was In
terested in real estate in that place. I can't 
«ay that I am interested In those things now. 
I have sori of slipped away from them but 
still I kind of thought that If I could get 
back nnd send a little word out this way 
thnt perhaps I would help some along and 
they would understand better jurt where 
they were going. I wasn't much of a Church 
member, couldn't believe in everything that 
was given. Didn't make much difference to 
me where It came from, might come oat of 
the Catholics or might come out of the 
Atheists, If there was any good anywhere, 
that was what T tried to find and it is quite 
surprising for me to find all kinds of people 
struggling to understand this law when It 
seemed to me it was the easiest thing la the 
worid for them to have gotten It before they 
came. I'd like this message to go to Jim 
Cartwright. That la al) I have to say. That 
is enough. Thank you."

Herbert Carter, Delaware City, Del.
I now see a spirit of a boy twenty-two or

Cynthia Crocket t, Feterboro, N. B.
Hero are the spirit# of a woman and a 

man from Peter boro, N. H. The woman's 
name is Cynthia Crockett and the man's 
name Is John G. Crockett and they belong 
together. They lust seem to have gone out 
to the spirit quite close together nnd they 
hare kept together In their new life. They 
take hold of hands, come over to mo and 
my, "Do send word to Johnnie and toll him 
that we arc trying to help him through the 
trouble that is now upon him. Ho needn't 
worry. 'Things will come out a good deal 
better than be thinks but be has to go 
through the shadow a little more before it 
can como. I am sorry about the place. It 
ought not to have been nettled the way it 
was but a# long a# nothing can be done. It 
lx no use to cry over split milk, but let him 
know this, that wc are satis fie Id as far as 
we are concerned. He needn't worry over 
what has been done. It is only that we 
would like to see things tetter for him. With 
us Is little Annie who passed out a long time 
before wo did. and who wants to send a 
message of love to brother and please say 
that Scott is doing all he can but tho time 
will come when he will be able to do much 
more than today.

doesn't look as old lu his face as he tells me 
he la. He has a smooth face, light brown 
hair, blue eye#, and a sort of a dependent 
Mr a# though he had never had many of the 
hard knocks In life, bat had been kept care- 
faDy by hl* own people and that It was very 
hard for him to step out into spirit Ufa alone 
with no one to torn to to give him advice or 
the kind of help that he had been used tn 
having. He tells me that Ms name is Her
bert Carter and he lived In Delaware City, 
Del. He »»' “I don't want to say much 
about what I am doing. I only want to get 
to my father and mother. I want to tell 
thaw I am with them, that I don't care a 
•tegk Lit about anything over here, 1 only 
desire to go to them, to comfort them, to 
» titan to understand that I am still alive.

eonsHous. and still their boy Tell

The spirit of a woman named Lizzie comes 
to me. She walks along and seems to be so 
anxious to get to you. She is quite a work
er, seems to be one who took a great deal 
of care and always in a very practical and 
everyday sort of a fashion. She la not very 
old, I should think about thirty or thirty
fire years, and Is rather fair, neither very 
light dot very dark, but she has a sort of an 
everyday fashion about her that you just 
feel Instantly that if there is anything that 
she can do she will be glad to do It. The 
first thing the says la, "Aunty, Aunty, I 
want to send word that will assure you that 
we have been to the circle and are trying to 
get strength enough to communicate as yon 
would like to have os.” With thia lady is 
a man. oh. quite old, with full gray beard,

would have been well. Bui alas! she would 
not settle down. One quarrel followed an
other. At last she went bark to New York, 
he remained with bl# business in the West, 
X3l neTor “rt *•“*“* 04 flre *•**• ®<° ^ 

Then came hard time- for Lisle. She tried 
JLTu 5 portico of the property he left, 
but the rich and aristocratic family to which 
ho belonged, were well skilled in retaining 
wb*t ^^ “2 Qlrcady acquired, and were 
aW® *£ P®7 *•• 10 lawyer# that secured 
everything for themselves; and she, who had 
been so rich, no admired, so feasted, became 
penniless, and dependent on her own relative#, 
aud on tho work of her own brain and hand*. 
Thus It was when I knew her. And though 
sho looked strong, I soon detected sign# of 
disease in her, the worst being a malady of 
tho liver, tho seeds of which were implanted 
in her system at tho luxurious tables of long 
*go. Of thia malady •bo died.

When Lizzie left my home, she went to 
New York to make one more effort to secure 
the portion she was rightfully entitled to of 
her deceased husband's property. This effort 
totally failed, the iron of despair entered her 
soul, she fell 111 and went to one of those 
grand New York hospitals. There she was 
most kindly treated, and on becoming conva
lescent was provided with remunerative work 
suited to her strength. A prominent surgeon 
of Now York, son of Mr. Charles Dawbarn 
of Ron Leandro, California, was an old friend 
of her family, and has teen unfailing In hi# 
kindness to Lizzie.

On leaving there she took a summer posi
tion us supervisor near Asbury Park, and In 
September came to Arlington, hoping to find 
a home with me again. I was unfortunately 
unable to receive her, on account of my 
brother's being with me at that time. But I 
found her a nice room close by, nnd saw her 
every day while she remained. The aimplc 
Swedish women who entertained her thought 
her a very great lady, and mourned when I 
told them she had died. Her kindness of 
heart, and her unusual charm made her 
friends to the very last

She then took a position in Connecticut, 
but her health soon failed agdin, and she re
turned to the same hospital—to die. Her 
mother went often from Arlington to see her, 
but her duties prevented her from remaining 
with her. The last few hours. Lizzie kept 
calling, "Mother! Mother!" But alas! her 
mother did not receive the summon# In time, 
and reached her bedside two hours after she 
ceased to breathe.

Lizzie and her mother ore Spiritualists. The 
latter has its consolations now; and the 
former was a true believer, though Its teach
ings did not have all the influence on her life 
that we could have wished. But she la just 
as much God's child In her ethereal body, as 
when in the mortal body of earth, and her 
soul will climb and climb until it has reached 
the sweet peace that Is its immortal heritage.

When I heard of dear Lizzie's transition, I 
felt very sad. It was so unexpected. All 
that evening I had but one thought It was 
"Poor Lizzie." When I went to her own lit
tle room, where I now sleep, nnd lay down 
on her bed, tho same thought or rather feel
ing, was with me, and I went to sleep with 
"Poor Lizzie!" on my lips.

No doubt she felt my love and tender sym
pathy, for the next night she was able to 
manifest herself to me. Her color is red, and 
she showed me lovely little spots of red on 
a light back-ground. They were not points 
of light like stars, nor were they stiff, round 
polka dots. The red was soft and they #hlm-

J*^ /V.k?5" that nothing can defraud i mered. My mother came first in her violet 
them of their life, aud If they be right-mind- | light, nnd she showed Lizzie how to come. I 
ed, they are willing to have us draw lessons asked mother to help her. and show her tho 
from their career on earth, especially If we sweet, upward path# of progression.
love them truly, and rejoice that freedom I Today, I knew I was going to write about 

lcrr*?^i®1 hM brought them , Lizzie. So I put on tho pretty dressing-sack 
^per conditions. | that she made and embroidered for mo when

®’ v 0 know" what 1 ^tc. 1® finite she was getting tetter at tho hospital. The 
willing to have mo do so, for she hopes that «*-•••—’ •-----*• -•—-•— -*------ —*— • ...
the tale mny be a benefit to other earth- 
stranded souls who have wandered in similar 
paths, and may also giro hope to those mor
tals who mourn because those dear to them 
choose tho wrong road Instead of the right. 

Lizzie was brought up with every luxury 
at command, and was doubtless allowed too

flannel la soft shades of gray, printed so that 
it looks as If black lace were laid over it, and 
she embroidered It in purple silk. The gray 
is the same tint as the fan dear Mrs. Lillio

^ ^ wh« ^o Phyridan WM^^rihli ti 
objected to taking any medicine savin# ’ !■ too law. my tV h^roS? '

■2^^^.* Jjj*,**4 M»tol Uto, to whom

__ ____________ Lyman a Howe.

Another Veteran Gone.

»K? M?rU ^““‘M or Fredonia ("Anntte
. ^i 00 b" bnmortal armor and tort her flreMy honre Dec. so. St Sho bu 

been a repmraUtle, medium tor over tort, 
rear, well known at Lily Dale, and throng! 
Chautauqua Co.; and a woman ot rare qui- 
J9«U Uhd personal charms. She has com- 
rorted many, and ministered to the sick In 
hundreds or homes, and thousands will re
member and can her blessed. Funeral ser
vices at her daughter's. Mra. Uma Pcmber- 
ton on Friday, Jan. 3, 1502.

Passed to Spirit life.

Dee. fro“ 8t Vincent's Hospital. 
Portland, Ore., after submitting to a surgi- 

op*J?tJ°° (or cancer of the bowels, Mr. 
E- Hight of McMinnville, Oregon. 

Mr. Hight was a firm believer in Spiritual
ism, and In a letter read, if he did nut ahr- 
yive the OQsration. said he did not fear 
the change called death, and wished his 
body to be cremated, which was done in 
Portland.—Mra. L. J. Fuller.

New Year’s Greeting.

free a rein. Still, it would have been well- 
nigh impossible to curb her headstrong spirit, 
or to quell the wild exuberance of her quest 
for pleasure regardless of consequence. Yes: 
Lizzio was reckless as a girl, and maturor 
year# did not make her less so, sadly admits 
the one who knew her and loved her test

Lizzie was beautiful In feature and in form. 
But her beauty was not of the statuesque or
der. Her large dark eyes could Rhine with 
love, sparkle with wit and blaze with anger 
and scorn. Her speaking face was a blend
ing of the grandiose with the bewitching. 
Her voice had an indescribable charm. Her 
social qualities had led her into the company 
of celebrated men and women, and I hare 
rarely met one who could talk so well. Her 
knowledge of the worid, the play of her hu
mor, the kindness of her heart her power of 
narrating and picturing what she had seen 
and known, and her unfailing penetration 
into human motives ard character made her 
conversation a rare treat

Many a time while she waa with mo I 
sought her chamber, to hear her talk. I would 
be weary with brain-work, or tired with my 
perplexities, and would find her playing soli
taire. At first I wondered to see her thus 
waste her time, but I learned later that her 
cares were more perplexing than mine, and 
that she played the game when alone, to 
keep them from eating out her heart But 
as soon as I appeared, she dropped the game 
and we engaged In conversation that caused 
time to wing it# flight unnoticed.

A woman like Lizzie bad many suitors, but 
the chosen one of her heart held her love 
without any competitor. He, too, worshiped 
the ground on which she trod, as the saying 
is. The early year# of their married life were 
happy. Though full of whims, as usual, hl# 
love for her made him pass them by un- 
Dotlccd. Passionately fond of diamonds, mag
nificent dress, and a luxuries# table, Ms great 
wealth enabled him to satisfy her desires In 
the*.' directions, always hoping that the ad
vent of children would win her to tho quiet 
of home life.

B°t ala#! when her little boy wan born, he 
lived but a few hours, and her husband sur
mised, what the doctors knew, that her reck
less mode of life had prevented her child 
from living. Stet had no more, unless it were 
little souls who never breathed tho air of 
earth, but who are tenderly cherished in the 
life beyond by angel foster-mothers.

Lizzie plunged deeper than ever into the 
fashionable dissipations of high life. Tho 
theatre, the opera, balls, champagne suppers, 
rich jewelry, superb clothes, elegant turn
out#, and the adulation of men and women 
like herself occupied ter mind, till homo be
came an almost unknown place, nnd her hus
band's society all unsought

Then came her sojourn in Paris, where sho 
formed loti run He* with women wilder than 
herself, and nurtured the taste already 
formed for champagne. Her laugh was al
ways the gayest, her talk the most brilliant 
the flash of ter wit the mart dazzling of all 
In that glddv throng.

On returning to America, her almost de- 
snnlring husband moved hl# business out 
West, and she was obliged to accompany 
him. Then came the turning-point In her ca
reer. If Lizzie had only turned ter back on

gave me at Haslett Park, when she came in 
and said:

“There, Abby Judson, that's for you, for I 
thought of you the moment I saw it."

I would not lose that fan for anything. 
Shakespeare says. "Rich gifts wax poor, when 
givers prove unkind.” Per contra, "Simple 
gifts wax exceeding precious, when giver# al
ways prove most kind.”

I think my friend will become happy in 
spirit life. The perplexing cares of her latter 
years have passed away, the baby boy. now 
nearing maturity, will call her by the sweet 
name of mother and welcome her with joy, 
and sho and her husband, the misunderstand
ings of enrth forever laid aside, will walk 
hand in hand in that clear atmosphere. Lizzie 
was always kind-hearted. Even when rolling 
In wealth she did not forget to be kind. Love 
was nt the root of her nature. That is the 
reason that she will he happy, for “he that 
dwelleth In Jove dwelleth in God. and God In 
him." and her love will grow.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
. „ , _ Abby A. Judson. 
Arlington, N. J.

l^0^0 c^101^ nnd all others connected with 
the Banner Publishing Department. I send 
New Year's Greeting. May the year be a 
“PPJ nnd Prosperous one to all of them.

Tho present workers on the Banner are all 
strangers to me. With the old editors and 
proprietors except Mr. Rich. I was person
ally acquainted. I was a subscriber to tho 
Banner at its first starting In April. 1857, and 
hav2‘ continued on its list of subscribers up 
R^IH^n^MI ^^ Jb® b®®1 pap**r On ^ 
Spiritual Philosophy I ever saw or rend. I 
hope and trust It may continue to send its 
bright folds to mankind for many centuries 
to como.

My first investigation of Spiritualism was 
in 1851, nt the house of my brother-in-law 
In Concord. N. H. A young lady of that 
city was a rapping and writing medium. I 
got some tests there that I could not account 
fOir °57 ^at 08 “c®8®*®® of n depart- 
v <?nd' 1 have teen an Investigator and 
believer ever since. Many of the old vet- 

o ^ d^adcs-of 1830 and 18«0. I knew 
well. Some of them Mopped with me in Con- 
rord. among them Hon. Warren Chase, J. 
H. Currier. Dr. F. L H. Willis, and many 
others. All of them have passed on. except 
Dr. WDlls, I think he Is still living In the 
form. When he was expelled from Harvard 
College for his wonderful mediumship, Mr. 
White, of Concord, N. H., gave him a home 
nt his house for a long time, whenever he 
wanted to come there. He was a fine speak
er on Spiritual Philosophy.

The flrat spiritual convention held In Bos
ton. in 1854, my wife and I attended. The 
now venerable J. S. Loveland was president. 
If I remember rightly. There were such 
rtar speakers as Dr. H. F. Gardner. Rev. E.

Hewitt, Mis# Lizzie Doten (the author of 
many beautiful poems), and the Great Pough
keepsie Beer, A. J. Davis. Music Hall was 
packed to the doors, and such speaking and 
ringing as was heard then has never been 
bc^cn "Ince 80 far M “J knowledge goes, 
Mr. Editor.

How good It would bo It there wore the 
same harmony and interest shown now that 
there were at the time I speak of. But alas, 
it is jealousy and bickering about this or 
that one's remarks, etc., until wo are all di
vided np into little cliques, at least that la 
the way out here, so far ns my observation 
goes. There are many In this little city that 
profess to believe in Spiritualism, and we 
have tried three or four different times to 
have meetings, but they would not hang to
gether nnd keep the meetings up. • I think 
they ore afraid of popular opinion. There 
arc three or four borides ourselves that are 
not afraid to show their colors and stand by 
them. Respectfully,

„ „ J. V. Aldrich.
Ranta Rom, Calif.. Jan. 1, 1502.

A Picture Lesson.

This

William Barnsdall,

humanitarian Spiritualist passed
peacefully awny at bls homo in Titusville, 
Pa., about 5 p. m., Sunday, Dec. 25. He 
was cheery nnd even Jolly a few hours be
fore. nnd his going was unexpected.

Twentv-one years ago the Rev. O. P. Kel
logg and the writer met the family nnd a 
house full of friend# nnd citizens, to cele
brate the Major's seventieth birthday. That 
was Feb. 8, 1880. In that same room wo
again met to commemorate his spiritual 
birth, while his body lay cold and still. In a 
wealth of floral beauty; and with sweetest 
music and tender words, we paid the last 
tribute to one of the noblest of men. An 
uncompromising Spiritualist for forty-five 
years, he never hid his light, and illustrated 
his religion by his works. The Barnsdall 
home has been a rendezvous and open hospi
tal for all mediums, and for the poor and 
desolate of whatever faith or calling. In 
this he was sustained by hl# noble and ami
able companion, who shared his faith, nnd 
co-operated with all his humanitarian efforts. 
He was twice elected mayor of the city, 
while every voter knew he was an uncom
promising Spiritualist. He was among the 
first oil producer# in this country, and was 
generous in the use of Ms means for the 
good of others, and for Spiritualism.

He gave 83000 to the Universal 1st church, 
with the stipulation that It should be free 
to Spiritualist# nt all times when not in use 
by the Univeraallats. Ho afterwards gave 
more, so thnt ho was out nearly <3000 for 
that church; and after a year or two tho 
Unlvcraallrt society closed the church against 
Splritnallrt meetings. This has bcm n com
mon practice with churches of different de
nominations. I have known many to thus 
raise money under a pledge that the church 
should bf"free to Spiritualist#, aud as soon 
as they got tho deed and the church in full 
possession all pledge# were ignored and Spir
itualists that had paid literally, wore locked 
out and nil their claims contemptuously 
spurned, and defied. Every hungry tramp 
thnt came into the city was at once directed 
to Rarnsdall's, for everybody knew thnt 
their home was open to the poor.

It Is only within the last year that I have 
known anything about Spiritualism, having 
been taught by Orthodox friends that Spirit
ualism In nil Its phases was "the works of 
the devil," but since I have thought and 
studied for myself, I have found the blessed 
truth and tho unsatisfied longing that my old 
belief could never satisfy has passed away 
and now how much help and comfort I get 
from the dear spirit friends who have been 
trying all these years to help me but could 
not. for I would not recognize them or even 
believe that they wore willing and glad to 
assist me.

Some of the "picture lessons," as I call 
them, that come to mo are so beautiful and 
helpful that I long to draw them for others. 
I am an invalid and live alone with my little 
daughter and our new year picture or lesson 
mny help others.

First, I saw a narrow path which wound 
Id and out among hills and valleys and at 
last it branched; one was very short and led 
to a shining river with a small boat with a 
white fleecy sail upon the shore and the 
other continued on among the hills and val
leys for some distance, but It# termination 
waa the river also. As we stood at the junc
tion wc paused to look backward before part
lug and I could then we two pictures. In one 
tho path was paved with sharp atones (un
kind words and deeds), which would bruise 
our feet zn# we journeyed over them cansing 
much paiu and suffering, and by it# aides 
grow barren shrubs with cruel thorns. Then 
I saw a path carpeted with soft green gras# 
and thickly strewn with beautiful blue for
get-me-nots Goring words and deeds), nnd 
on either aide grew fragrant shrubs and 
roses. Aa wc Mood gazing at It tho thought 
came, "It has tern a pleasant journey."

Bo wo have determined that tho last pic
ture will be tho one that shall meet our 
J are when the time come# for our path to 

ivlde and a little forget-me-not la to grow 
in our room to help keep our picture fresh 
In our memory How much happier our 
walk- through life would be, dear ones. If 
we would nil strew the path with flowers an 
we journey along. Let us try.

Mra. M. EL G.
Hartford, Conn.

DTAn excellent cabinet photo, of "The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
thia office. Price 8S cents.

The devil is credited with a great deal of 
mischief that the stomach is guilty of.—B. F. 
Taylor.



datluu from which we build the structure 
that bolds the soul of man. As he builds, so 
will that structure be great and mighty, or 
weak and small. The mason, If he desire, a 
stone wall, will not use brick. The Iron 
worker will not nee stone or brick to mold 
his engine of. neither will he use wood; but 
he will crush the iron ore, refine It. and pour 
it Into the receiving molds, a moulfr-n seeth
ing mass, to become, when cooled and finished 
by master bonds, a thing of power that an
swers to man's will. Ue chooses the right 
material and gives It the right treatment to 
bring the desired result. And the finest 
blades of steel, they, too, come from the Iron

▼elop, to strengthen, to purify, tho already 
mighty Iron—tho Iron which, when shaped

will, or ns a great mass works stationary and 
almost silent nt his touch. The cabinet

LCMOM KIGHT
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of the whole grain, and It lx also capable of

mention. Then the note, there that grow In 
light, perfect abo. Now Id oa give a ghnee 
at a class of vegetation which comes under 
the head of product, such a* apples, peaches, 
cabbage, squash. Yon can plant the aquash, 
but It will not grow; the seed will grow, but 
not tho flesh. It b a product of vegetable 
life, as milk b a product of animal life. And 
*0 the apple, and so the peach and all kin
dred fruit and vegetables Fcem the cab
bage you can cut the succulent bead, and the 
denuded stump will forewith send up Its 
promises for many more cabbages In It* 
whorls of many blossoms and needs. It b

—- ------------ — ------------------------------------ -— the product of vegetable Life, the same a*
and harnessed by man, cornea and goes at "the apple and the squash, and all similar veg- 
hb command, pounds and thundeas at hb Station. These are positive food*. Bear In _...--------- ------- -  __^_^_. mind thb fact

maker docs not attempt to drive his nulls 
through atone. He select* with care the 
growth* of the forest salted to his needs. He 
reasons, he shapes, be polishes, and behold. 
l miracle of taste and touch arise*. And 
thus man builds on, seeking ever use and 
beauty, seeking to control the Earth, and 
place his foot on mountain top.

8o far, so well, but why stop there? Seek 
a little farther, only a little, and great reve
lations shall be made thine. Man ia already 
far on the road In scientific Investigations, 
his explorations, on, around and within the 
Earth; he has also studied well the form of 
flesh in which he stands, but there are a few 
points which have escaped his eagle eye. and 
of these we would like to speak. To under
stand man and his needs better, let us look at 
him ns he really Is. First the soul, Inde
structible, Immutable, unchangeable; then 
matter, both spiritual and physical, inde
structible also, but In continual evolution, 
continual change. The great batteries of 
soul nnd mnttcr unite, generating force which 
vitalizes matter. Soul being perfect and al
ways bolding its relative position in the uni
verse of life and matter, matter always in 
evolution. See the necessity of ruling, ele
vating. purifying the matter of which the 
body of man Is composed. And ahould he not 
look to the choosing of his material as docs 
the worker in Iron, wood, or stone?

The most of man's failures In life come 
from neglect In this respect. He does not 
realize that matter limits his capacity, and 
that If be wishes to reach a broader plane he 
must build accordingly. Not that men should 
all be put In one wold as regards purpose or 
attainments, but that they should seek the 
highest development possible of the kind of 
material which they possess. In these bodies 
of men ore continually going on the processes 
of absorption and elimination. How well, 
then, would It not be to discard a substance 
that you find hinders progress, not only by 
elimination, bat by rejecting it as building 
material. For as your bodies are fed. so will 
they grow, and ns they are trained and edu- 
cated, so will they become.

The soul positive, matter negative, forms a 
battery of mighty force, when matter is 
strong, healthy and of heavy material. But 
if that matter be so heavy, so dense that soul 
cannot penetrate. It becomes a force unhar- 
neped; it becomes a force that is held in 
control by outside agencies and not by tho 
soul within. Thnt soul will never control thnt 
matter till that mutter becomes lightened, 
elevated, purified, through the process of 
elimination and absorption. Such process is 
not Injurious to health or weakening to mat
ter. Look at the product steel, procured from 
Iron, an Illustration of what may bo done In 
matter. Tho negative battery in Its pro- 
gressed, state becomes a more powerful factor 
in generating force than before, but tho 
greatest achievement Is that pool can pene
trate through that matter, consciously, in
telligently, and holds under perfect control 
tho magnificent force generated by the two 
batteries.

Of what shall we build, and how? Is the 
question that comes daily to us for answer. 
The foods, which man of Earth is in habit of 
using to build his body, we will classify un
der two groat head*, organic and Inorganic. 
First wo will take the organic, the class of 
life of which man is a member. Each 
member of that class, as well as man, pos
sess tho throe-fold unity of soul, spirit body, 
and physical body. In death, from whatever 
cause, the connection between the two great 
batteries at the base of the brain Is severed. 
Soul takes Its flight and draws to itself tho 
principle of life, or the spiritual substance 
that forms the spiritual body. There is an 
absence of the vitalizing current, the batteries 
are separated; there is no force generated, 
and as soon as this takes place, death to mat
ter Is the result By death, we mean not 
destruction, but change in Nature's labora
tory, resolving of matter Into its component 
elements, where it may again be absorbed 
and vitalized.

All matter that Is dead, is undergoing de
composition. No decomposing matter can 
Justly bo called a food; Instead. If It were 
called a poison. It would be nearer the truth. 
It is no help to man physically, and it is a 
serious injury to him spiritually. Man re
ceives no sustenance for his spiritual body In 
partaking of decomposing matter; not only 
receives no sustenance, but it so clouds, so 
darkens tho physical, that soul's penetration 
is but imperfect at the very best, and in 
many instances there Is no penetration at 
all. What better is man, minus the soul's 
penetration, than a beast of tho field? Ho is 
controlled by outride agencies and his aspira
tions are often lower than tho domestic ani
mal. Hia depraved tastes render him a 
menace to law and order; he becomes a dan- 
gerous member of society, and In his treat
ment of those weaker than himself, who have 
been so unfortunate as to fall into hi* care, 
he Is often more brutal than human, yea, 
even more brutal than many a beast. In
stead of decomposing material, let us look at 
animal production as a food.

Milk is a product of both the physical and 
the spiritual, vitalized by the force generated 
by both batteries, and up to a certain point, 
holds itself. It ia a product of a living or
ganism; no life current Is severed by Its use. 
It feeds both the spiritual and physical bodies 
with which man Is clothed. It is an ideal 
animal food, provided tho source from which 
it is obtained la In health and good condition, 
for Infancy and old age, and it b not to be 
despised by any ono of whatsoever age. Then 
the egg, a concentrated, sustaining, animal 
product, which may oven bo stronger and 
finer than milk, as It may contain, besides the 
Silrltual and physical properties, a certain 

ement which we call the principle of life.
And when that principle of life la held within 
any matter, that matter b called fertile, and 
under proper conditions attracts the soul or 
life of corresponding vibrations. Rut as man 
uses the egg, no life b taken therefrom. 
And honey, the sweet of sweets, gathered and 
manufactured by an industrious little bee. 
who knows where the sweetness Is found, and 
who also knows best how to concentrate and 
hold It for future use. The land that flows 
with milk and honey, and do not omit tho 
egg.

Now let us para to the Inorganic ebsa. You 
would class them as vegetable and mineral. 
Let us divide the vegetable Into two great 
classes also, namely, tho positive and tho

The potato and peanut are fine examples 
of the negative doss, perfect of their kind, 
complete In themselves. Roots such a* beets, 
carrots and the like are not perfect, but come 
nuder the head ,nf product All foods of pro
duct are inferior to the perfect class, but a 
certain amount are necessary for the sup
port and proper balance of man's bodies. We 
use the term bodies advisedly for each man, 
while In physical form, has also his spiritual 
body to maintain. As negative food Is heavy 
and dark, so It colors the house yon live in. 
You must lighten It by numerous windows 
and doors made by the positive, or else the 
soul Is hemmed in darkness and cannot pene
trate. Slowly absorbing, gradually, not by 
jerks and starts, and quietly eliminating, one 
can add many windows to his darkened 
dwelling, till should he desire his bouse may 
be one of light and beauty, containing only 
enough framework of negative matter to 
give strength and stability.

Wo have said nothing as yet of the classi
fying of foods as regards acids and sweets. 
Mother Earth supplies you with these In 
abundance. Accept them ns they uro and ob
serve well the balance. An undue use of one 
or tho other creates disturbance sooner or 
later. Concentrated foods are well enough 
in some places and nt some times, but be
ware of eating bulk in the form of concen
tration. Anything that disturbs the equal 
balance of your bodies, disturbs the equal 
flow of the vitalizing current: and with an 
uneven flow, matter soon presents obstacles 
difficult, more or less, to surmount. Remem
ber that with each mouthful of food you 
take, yon arc eating to live, to build. Study 
your material well, your needs nnd the 
method. Health, beauty, strength, power, all 
go hand in hand. See to It first thnt your 
foundation is not on sand, but bnlldcd on a 
rock; then odd the superstructure, giving 
grace and beauty to the whole. For ns n 
man bulldeth. so shall he live, with the Law. 
Through Mediumship of Jessie 8. Pettit- 
Flint

An Astonishing Offer
Send three two-oent stamps, look of hair, 

age, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will bedtaxDoeed free b rap I rit power.

MRS. DIL DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132, San Joao. Cal.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
ASTBOLOGZAN

Govern the lips ns they were palace doors, 
the king within;

Tranquil nnd fair and courteous bo nil words 
which from that presence win.

—Sir Edwin Arnold.
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The Dew-Drop.

Was trying In Ra quirt way.
Within Its scented bower— 

To sparkle brighter than the Hun 
When first he calls the rising morn.

—With wondrous mute surprise— 
Reflected In the dew-drop'# heart

The tight of two bright rye#, 
That sparkled with a glad delight. 
To find this child of Morn and Night.

“Little dew-drop, tell me true. 
While to your nest you swing— 

Arc these bright sparkle# Just year thought*. 
As from your heart they spring?

Or are they eyes that GoJ-ha# given 
To help you find the way to HeavenT*

The tiny dew-drop grew more bright, 
Down in her petaled home,—

Then to the questioning child she said.
"My little one, I only come, 

When meet tbe night and morn. 
To give tn Earth a Jeweled crown.

"For aU the bird# and flowers and bee* 
A nectar sweet I still;

I moisten all the thirsty leaves 
And bld them drink their fill-

iry brow doth wearWhen man
He finds th me a rest from rare.

“I kiss the tiny blades of gras—
"Tia low, 'tin love most true.—

The secret of my life la this: 
I'm just a drop of dew.

O'er mountains high, through valley# deep
Where'er my lot. 1 work—not ween."

—Spirit Amy.
Washington. D. C.

Letters from Monson, Me.

Dear Banner Friends:—Merry Christmas 
has passed and we arc all happy In tho lov
ing remembrance of kind friend*. On Christ
mas morning we children nil ate our break
fast by the light of Mx candles. Then in the 
afternoon we went down to Grandma 
Drake's, where we bad a Christmas-tree in 
her circle room- First we bad a little concert 
and had a real nice time. Then the next 
evening after Christmas two boxes came from 
dear Mra. Soule and another friend, with lit
tle tokens of love which made us very happy. 
But best of all wa* Mra. Soule's picture, 
which she went for Grandma's circle room. 
We were all so pleased, for we shall look at 
her dear face every Sunday nnd that will help 
u* to be good. I wish some more of the good 
Banner friends would Irt us have their pic
tures to put in our little meeting room.

Leona I* very well. She is growing strong 
nnd smart every day. We all say she Is run
ning a race with Killa Barrett on health and 
strength. 1 wonder how many of the Banner 
babies will enter the same raw. I hope that 
all the babies may be as full of health as our 
dear little Leona. We send our best love 
from "The Green HUI” to all the Banner 
friend*, and ••specially to Mr. Barrett and 
Abby Judson. Please, dear Sunbeam, write 
to us again soon. Lovingly,

Ethel Ruby Coy.

Dear Banner of Light:—We had* a wry 
pleasant Christmas in our home. We had a 
Christmas-tree in Grandma'* circle room. 
Then- was a little candle burning on the tree, 
and under the candle In big letter# were, tbe 
word*. ‘‘Peace on earth, good will to all.” I 
had a nice book: the title I*. "Hunting in the 
Jungle," by Warrm F. Kellogg. I had a lit
tle saw nnd saw-borac, so now I shall saw 
wood for mama. I have a cunning little 
block and white kitten; bl* name I# Beauty.

Mama nnd I went to F*arrnft two week# 
ago. We had n nice time. We could not go 
home when we wanted to. for the great rain* 
had washed away tbe bridge nnd track#.

We ale our supper on Christmas night by 
the light of six little candle*. We thought it 
eat fan. My best law to Kilin nnd 8un- 

m. From Harold IL Jeune.

Dear Banner of Light;—I have not written 
to you for a long time, but I have thought of 
you often. We had a pleasant Christmas. 
We Invited our spirit friends to meet with uh 
at Grandma's circle room, when- we had a 
Christmas-tree. Aunt Lydia, little Maric, 
and Dick Waterman, were especially Invited, 
with many others that we love.

A week ago in our meeting the spirit guides 
spoke from the subject. "Build Bridge# for 
Your Spirit Friend*." I liked It every much, 
but 1 think we ought to build bridges for our 
earth friends, too, so I am going to ask Sun
beam to write and tell us how to do iL With 
love to all the Banner friends,

Elhanan D. Coy.

Dear Banner of Light:—I did have a very 
good Christmas, down to Grandpa’s house. 
We had a Christmas-tree in Grandma's cir
cle room. We had a candle burning on the 
tree. - Gay ion had a puppy dog made of cloth. 
We children spoke some pieces and sung 
some songs before we got our prescuta

I send my love to everybody, and a basket
ful to Killa, Sunbeam, nnd Mr BarretL 

Charlie M. Coy.

Dear Sunbeam:—I want very much to send 
a letter to you, so Auntie says she will write 
for me. I like to hear the Children** Column 
read, very much. I am growing quite big and 
soon I can read and write myself. I had a 
sailor boy and harp for Christman, so I felt 
very happy. Leona and I hare good plays 
together. I wish Kills was here sometimes. 
I send my love to Mr. Barrett, for I like him.

Gayion F. Coy.

How We Bared the Cherries.

Fold map of tbe United States in the mid
dle, fold a<ain crosswise, open it, and Ln the

ice where I am listening to a 
because our Maltese cat.catbird

Ginger, has left the bam and Is coming 
slowly across tbe yard toward the house for 
her dinner.

Ginger is a very busy house-toother Just 
now. She has to care for and train her three 
kittens, black Again* Ido, black-sod-whlts 
Hobaoa, and the perfect Maltese, Fred Fun
ston- Ginger Is coming to tell her mistress It 
Is dinner time.

The catbird dislikes Ginger. Ginger dl*- 
Uke# the catbird today. Rhe wa* punished

Th» catbird mod* the kitten#: “Mew!

All catbird# dielike rate aa mnrh as they

which the birds

Muffed rat was diaeovered in the

W bird

•potlr##. greenish Woe eggs; but all tbe 
other# eama to see tbe eat. They perched on 
the rvllnw rwe-tree, on the "bridal-wreath," 
03 the lilac shrub*, up on tbe Wum-tnrc. and. 
Mill higher, on a swaying branch of tbe 
yn.rag walnut

They looked at, they ridiculed, and they 
laughed at that cat, but It did not ‘move. 
They cried. "Mew!" In every tone of voice 
the wonderful mimics could invent, hut that 
stuffed cat did not wink an eye. They 
started a enoevrt, mocking the note# of other 
bird#, until It sounded as If the forest across 
the river had been transplanted, with all it* 
Nue jay*, rrdblrds oriole#, sparrow# and 
even meadow-larks, right into our back door- 
yard. But it wn* no nac- that rtnffed cat 
could not be charmed or frightened.

Then they held n council. The family, 
from the kitchen windows, watched the re
sult.

Thore catbird* belong to the thrush 
(family, and oh. bon they do sine morning 
and evening! The children have little book# 
and write down their song*, so we know they 
ran *lng. But what horrible discords they 
did make when their council rn led.

They did not like the Idea of having that 
rat up in the cherry-tree, we knew by tho 
tones of tbelr Voices and by the way they 
Jerked their .tails from ride to side; nnd they 
mode up their mind* that, ent or no cat. 
they wnuhl have the eberriro.

Th* bird from the walnut flew to the top 
of the cherry tree, nnd went hack with a 
mouthful of <l>rrry. The bird from the ro#c 
bush went to the tree lower down and took 
a bite. Then Severn! bird* went taking a 
snip from a lureion# cherry nl»ovr, below and 
nil around the rot. At last—what do you 
think?—a l*«iitifnl, large catbird flew right 
at the stuffed thine in the tree nnd cried in 
most derisive tones, "Mew? mew!”

How did wo save onr cherries? Oh. we 
had to pick them before they were ripe.— 
Youth'* Companion.

IN THE CRUCIBLE (Laura M. Dake) Ik 
a genuine lore story, told In the quaint lan
guage of ye olden time, and cunningly inter
woven with the thrilling historical event* of 
the fifteenth century. The rebellion of the 
English Protestants. under the Duke of Mon
mouth. against King James, and the terrible 
punishment meted out to the offenders, of 
which the hero. Kenneth DeErleigb, is one, 
make the book realistic and fascinating. The 
doable romance bn* but the oue hero, whose 
dual consciousness plays him some queer 
tricks.

Colquhoun** History of Magic b drawn
upon tn secure a healer and hypnotist, who 
help* clear the mystery, but it takes n genu
ine spirit manifestation at the Inst to set 
everything straight

One is always grateful to find a spiritual
istic book grammatical ami well written. We 
believe this one is not supposed to be Inspira
tional. The author evidently has ideas of her 
own and -the ability to express them. The 
type nnd paper are good, cloth binding, price 
one dollar. Alliance Publishing Company.

M. C. B.

Theory of Evolution ns It Is Accept
ed To-day.

The FtMtnciny Lucid Pretrnlallau of the Modem 
boclrine of Evolution Appeart at a Chapter tn 

"Alcoholism — A Study in Heredity."
Which 11 at Just Hem Fuldithed by

Evolution Is said to occur when a species 
undergoes a progressive nnd adaptive change, 
on, for example, tbe wings of a specie# of 
bird grow stronger, larger and better adapted 
for flight.

During the process it is plain that succeed
ing generations must, in succession, become 
superior to those which preceded them. The 
whole problem of evolution hinges on the 
question, in what way is this improvement 
effected? By what method?

Only two theories of evolution are possible, 
or even thinkable. Lamarck, because ho flrat 
formally enunciated It, gave bls name to tho 
one theory; Durwin. for the same reason, 
gave his to the other.

Tho two theories can be explained best by 
illustration* drawn from the animal world, 
but first it Is necessary to define two import
ant term#. All the character# of a living 
being, every physical structure and every 
mental trait, may be placed in one of two 
categories.

Either they are Inborn or they are acquired. 
An inbora or Innate character is one which, 
in common parlance, arise# lu the individual 
"by nature.” Thu# arms, leg. eyes, ears, 
bead, etc., ore all Inborn character? The 
child Inherits them from his parent. But. 
if during its development, or after the com
pletion of the development, any one of the 
inborn character# of an Individual is modified 
by some occurrence, the change thus produced 
lx known os an acquired character, or, 
shortly, a* an acquirement

Thus all the effects of exercise are acquire- 
ments; for example, the enlargement which 
exercise cause# in muscle*. The effect* of 
lack of exercise are also acquirements; for 
example, the wasting of a disused muscle.

Tho effect* of injury arc acquirements; for 
example, the changes in a diseased lung or 
injured ana. Every modification of the mind 
la also an acquirement; for example, every
thing stored within the memory.

If a man be blinded by accident or disease, 
his blindness 1* acquired. But If bo come Into 
the world blind, if he be blind by nature, his 
blindness is Inborn. If a son be naturally 
smaller than his father, then his Inferiority 
of size Is Inborn; but if hl# growth bo stunted 

■br Hi health or lack of nourishment or exer- 
ewe. Ma Inferiority la acquired.
• Lamarck held, as people In all age# have 
held, that character# acquired by parents are 
also transmissible to sops extent, and that 
evolution result# from their accentuation dur
ing succeeding generation*. Lamarck’s the
ory is rejected totally by the modem follow
er# of Darwin.

If. as Lamarck alleged, a child Inherit# hl# 
father's acquirement, it must follow that he 
differs from bls father in that be has Inborn 
the peculiarity which the parent acquired. 
He differs at birth from what hl# father was 
at birth. He therefore make# a different 
start io life.

But, even if Lamarck were right, even If 
the transmission of acquirements be admitted. 
It is still certain that all inborn difference# 
between parent and child cannot be attrib
uted to this cause. For Instance, a ch IM may 
be born with peculiarities of which the parent 
had never a trace; for example, a mole on the 
fare.

T*1*.^^ of a ttotural athlete who has 
trailed himself to the point of perfection may 
be a natural weakling. The child of a 
sedentary parent may have in him tho mak
ings of an athlete.

Mort convincing fact of ail, the members of 
a litter of popples often differ greadyr were 
parental acquirement# the sole cause# of vari
ations in the offspring, the puppies would, 
from the nature of the case, be all exactly

A Chicago Society Lady, In a 
Letter to Mra. Pinkham says;

"DbazMbs. Pinkham; —Of nil tho 
grateful daughters to whom you bare 
given health and life, none uro more 
glad than 1.

“ My home and my Ufe wa* happy

ihSS BONNIE DELANO.

ago. I first noticed it by being Irreg
ular and having very painful and 
scanty menstruation; gradually my 
general health foiled; I could not en
joy my meals; I became languid nnd 
nervous, with griping pains frequently 
in tho groins.

“I advised with our family phys
ician who prescribed without any Im
provement. Ono day be said.—‘Try 
Lydia Pinkham’s Remedies.* I 
did, thank God; tho next month I was 
bettor, and it gradually built mo up 
until In four months I was cured. This 
Is nearly a year ago and I have not 
had a pain or ache since.”—Bonnie 
Delano, 3249 Indiana Avo., Chicago, 
III.—fMOO forfeit If abooe fullmenial It Mt 
fowl to.

Trustworthy proof Is abundant that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound*’ saves thousands# of 
young women from dangers resulting 
from organic irregularity, suppression 
or retention of tho menses, ovarian or 
womb troubles. Refuse substitutes

alike, for they would nil inherit the same ac
quirements.

It 1# clear, then-fore, that offspring may be 
superior or Inferior to their parent#, a# re
gard* any particular, from causes other than 
the transmission of acquirement#. On that 
indubitable fact Darwin founded bi# theory 
of evolution.

Darwin accepted Lamarck'# theory so far 
u# it went. He tliouglit that Nature, like the 
breeder, elected to continue the race Indi
vidual* who Were "accidentally” superior, 
while alio eliminated the ‘‘accidentally'’ in
ferior. The world ha# progressed since Dar
win's day. A new school has arisen which 
out-Hcrod* Hens!. Hl# modern followers, 
the Nco-DarwInianK, declare that Darwin, 
with characteristic modesty, underrated hi* 
own great discovery.

They insist that Lamarck wa# wholly 
wrong, that acquired characters are never 
transmitted, and that therefore Darwin'# the
ory, instead of only partially explaining the 
farts of evolution, wholly explain# them.

The reader will note that Darwin merely 
accepted the indubitable fact that offspring 
differ from their parent# in that they are 
sujHTlor or inferior, and founded hi* theory 
on die supposition that ns a general rule, tho 
superior individual* are selected by Nature 
to continue the race. He did not attempt by 
hi* theory to explain how the difference arose.

I-amarck did more. He attempted to go 
deeper than Darwin. He assigned a particu
lar cause for tho difference.

Let us now return to our illustration#. The 
followers of Lamarck attribute the long neck 
of the modern giraffe to the transmitted ef
fects of -stretching. They think that ances
tral giraffe# lengthened their necks by stretch
ing upward, and that this acquirement, being 
transmitted and Increased in subsequent gen
erations, resulted in evolution.

Neo-Darwinian#, on the other hand, con
tend that the change was duo solely to the 
survival of those Individual* which had natu
rally the longer necks. They suppose that in 
time# of drought when food wa# scarce, the 
shorter giraffes perished, because they were 
less able than the taller to reach the higher 
leaves of trees.;

lamarckian# believe that hare# run swiftly 
because their efforts at swift running devel
oped the transmitted nnd Increased genera
tion after generation, resulted nt last In that 
very swift animal, the modern hare. Neo- 
Darwinian* contend that the great speed of 
hares 1* duo to the fact that these animal* 
who were naturally the swiftest escaped their 
enemies, and that by this means, during tho 
proem* of ages, wa* tho swift modern hare 
evolved.

Neo-Darwinian# say that a naturally tall 
man tend* to have tall children, but that, no 
matter how a man i* stretched or how he 
stretches himself, bl# children will not bo 
taller In the smallest degree for tho stretch
ing; Lamarckian affirm that, they will.

lamarckian* maintain that If a black
smith increase# tho size of hl# muscle# by 
labor, hi* children will thereby profit and 
hare stronger muscle# than they otherwise 
would hare had. Neo-Darwinian* deny this. 
Lamarckian* affirm that If a man develops 
hl# brains by study hl# children will have 
better brain* for this process. This again 
Neo-Darwinfan# dray.

Lamarckian* maintain that if a man hu 
children- and then, after falling Into 111- 
beahh, ha* more children, tho latter will be 
more treble than the former. This yet again 
1# denied by Nco-Darwlnlana.

Examined closely. it will bo seen that tho 
two theories are violently opposed.

No breeder of plants and animals la able 
to Improve hl* stock unless bo breed# with 
care, unless he exercises stringent selection. 
Race horse*, far example, could not have 
been evolved byxthe occasional elimination of 
an inferior animal. All or most Inferior ani
mal* had to be eliminate^.

It follow# that a bleeder cannot at one and 
the same time itnprore a specks In every or 
even fa many direction#; be must be content 
with improvement In a very few particulars 
only.

If be sought improvement fa many direc
tions, fa size, fa strength, in speed, fa endur
ance and hardlnre*, in beauty of color and 
form, in sight, to scent, to hearing, and so 
forth, #o few animal* would be excellent at 
once in all these particulars that if he at
tempted refection in all, he would exterminate 
rather than Improve his stock.

He. therefore, deals with a few character# 
n*; and a" regard# all other character* 

eliminate# only *nch animal* as are plainly 
Inferior to the average If the Neo-Darwin- 
Ian doctrine be true, the name thing must 
occur In Nature. In that case wild plants 
•nd animal# could not undergo* evolution fa 
many direction# at the same time.

(bat all (hair
thoiiMud parts must all have undergone evo
lution. Tub I# true; they have certainly all 
undergone t> nd a lino, trot not all at tho same 
time. For thousand# of year# ths eyes, ths 
cars, the hand#, the feet and very many of 
the other ■clntractera of man, for Instance, 
hare underfoot no appreciable evolution. 
They were evolved during different but over
lapping period* of a long extended past

I have said that do sane man can doubt 
the reality of evolution. We may now go 
further and declare that It la not possible for 
any sane man to withhold a limited adherence 
to Darwin's explanation of It.
It 1# quite beyond dispute that offspring 

differ Innately from their parent*, that there 
innate difference#, these "variations*' are 
transmissible to descendant*, and that, if 
advantage bo taken of them by electing for 
breeding purposes the superior individual*, 
while the rest are eliminated, evolution will 
re*ulL

The only point we have yet to prove I* that 
Nature, like the breeder, exercises the neces
sary selection. At first right Lamarck’s doc
trine also seems true. Thu# it appears only 
reasonable to suppose that the children of a 
man fallen 111 will be the weaker in consc- 
Sce of bls acquired feebleness, or that the 

ten of a man made hard and strong by 
exercise will be the stronger for hi* improved 
health.

The Lamarckian school Is rapidly becoming 
extinct fa the scientific world. It flourishes, 
however, among the general public, who, 
though they may never have beard of Lam
arck, give to hl# theory unquestioning ad
herence.

Probably mnny of my non-blological read
er# are now thinking of instance* within 
their knowledge which they believe prove the 
transmission of acquired character#.

All these case# of alleged transmission, of 
which reader# arc perhaps thinking, arc, I 
venture to believe, mere coincidence#. Thus, 
for instance, if they are thinking of some 
man they have heard of who broke a finger 
and afterward had a son with a crooked 
finger.

Ten thousand men might break their fin
gers, yet among their offspring not one might 
have a crooked finger. Consider on the other 
hand for how many generations women hare 
bored their cars and noses In India. Yet 
when is a girl born with ear# and nose al
ready ulrrcvd? For how many generation# 
have we amputated the tail# of terrier#, and 
yet their tails are no shorter. It will then 
be perceived bow overwhelming Is the care 
against toe doctrine of the transmission of 
acquirement#.

The general question of tho transmission of 
acquirements Is too big and too abstruse to 
lie treated adequately here. Two arguments 
more I may ure, however, partly because they 
have not been developed, to my knowledge, by 
other writers, and partly because they seem 
to me wdl-nlgh decisive. The more than 
normal development of the blacksmith’s arm 
I# rightfully called an acquired trait, since it 
arises from exercise, from ure. not from 
germinal condition*. But no Infant*# arm de
velops into an ordinary adult arm without 
exercise similar In kind Io that which devcl- 
op# the blacksmith'* anu, though less in 
degree.

Every single thing contained within tho 
memory of man. every single word of a lan
guage, for Instance. I* nn acquirement Bat 
when nre the content* of a parent’s mind 
transmitted to the child?

Again, a man is ranalde of Incoming a 
parent nt any time l**twwn extreme youth 
nnd extreme o|<| age; n woman from the ago 
of thirteen to fourteen till nearly fifty. Be
tween the birth of the first child and the last 
such nn Individual changes vastly.

Under stress and fear of circumstances, 
under the sling* and arrows of outrageous 
fortune, all sorts of acquirement# are made. 
The body become* vigorous, and then feeble; 
the mind grows mature, and then senile.

lie or she grow* wrinkled and bowed, nnd 
perhaps very wire, or perhaps much the re-

Ytt no 000 T,*W,°K a baby show, a 
children's party, or nn assembly of adults, of 

h®* no PrpTl°a® knowledge, can say 
which Ik the child of the youthful nnd which 
of aged parents.

Apparently, therefore, the whole of the 
“^“^nH’Dl* hove no effect on tho

V no evidence could be stronger. 
—N. Y. Journal.

After tho Holidays.

Now comes buslnes#, "bread and butter," 
JmXck Thc continuation of efforts for a live
lihood, Is uppermost

Best energies are sacrificed on the altar of 
mammon. To beat someone, to get "some
thing for nothing," crown# too much. An 
"easy place" means much pay and little 
labor—everybody Im after tho "easy place."

But where 1* the "easy place?" Beecher 
said “it was nowhere," which fa temporary 
truth. Temitornnr, because it fa not bared 
on eternal principles and which does not coin
cide with "Nature's Divine Revelations” 
The trend of Nature, everywhere and to 
everything, fa to equalize, to eliminate the 
Lower and to give birth to the Higher. The 
doctrines and methods of men tend to stay 
Nature's outcome too much, and thus come# 
the Struggle, of too many, for a mere exfa- 
teoce. The struggle fa to breathe at all.

Tho very desire for an "easier place.” fa 
evidence that such a place fa In embryo. It 
will come. The Infinite father in Nature has 
never been known to go back on hfa child
ren. The first Now Year of the 20th century 
disclosed, through the science* the bright 
dawning. Holy day# continue right along. 
Universal manhood and womanhood are 
drawing nearer the Divine In Nature, and the 
inside Ufe la being tuned to her harmonies. 
Bread and butter getting, tax-paying, beat
ing. competition are. little by little, slowly, 
but rarely being eliminated by Nature's trend, 
continual blending of Interests. Sonis and 
world*. Thu# the day* go on “after the boU- 
day*."—Ex.

A. Benello Dean Lelfert.

Since tho never-falling liberator Death has 
summoned and taken our beloved sister, X 
Benello Dean Lelfert, from her earthly home 
at Pilot Point, Texas, Dec. 23. 190L to that 
realm Immortal,—let It be recorded in the 
minutes of the Spiritualist Society of Gaivrs- 
i°°« ^“a* Published in the spiritual press 
and sent to tho bereaved husband nnd parents 
tLF? do **** ourselves most sincerely in 
heartfelt sympathy with each who mourns be
cause of this bereavement

May the balm of tho knowledge of individ
ual consciousness after transition allay your 
grief and help to. In time. Illuminate the ma
terial vacancy with a shining spiritual pre#-

With earnest gaze and anxious ear.
We wait for form and step,— 

k°Te ^^ hold her presence near—
Death makes none to forget

H. A. Landes, president; Theo. Schirmer, 
secretary; John W. Ring, speaker

Deep within the life of everyone Iles the 
statue of a perfect life. Rhane your life to 
make manifest tbe dlrlne within you.—Annie 
Besant

TOLD
BY ►IAO.

OF BTSTUIMA, 
nswwtanda (or will bo mailed by tbe publisher# “dr 
10 eeau), and plane this circular astrological dkg f  ̂^^J^H^1'®°100 •**•’» nD b* F-hrairy 
IwwofTBEHACIAZINBOFaiYBTUIEiZ 
enclosed wltalo tbe lanlatlDg Hecs covreepoodina with those on tab disk *n3 bold thTsSTuidJ 
which you were bora, and you will Instantly find your 
boroscope csaMn detail, revealing your fortune by 
too exact tele we of astrology. Thu most marvelous 
chart and what U reveals la of immeasurable value to 
you In all affairs of life—buslaeaa, loro and personal 
afl^"* I* n** taken days and weeks of tbe most 
Profoutrf stadyby some of the greatest astrological 
*4®PU_^ toe world to pre pare and perfect tab most wonderful chart.

Zwuei, toe mataU livlon astrological seer, and 
other mvtUc adepts »r* sirlo# monthly tn THE 
BAG AZINE OF M YRTEBIEA nf the aecTeu 
and powers ot Ibe universe. If you desire sneer** ^rzY^v,?;^

Magazine of Mysteries
A Large Uanaiae. Deaatlfallr Illustrated, 
containing 8pecial Articles by Adept Writers.
Ues, Astrologers ana Yogis, explaining the

MYSTERIES

-TrEF.^™^^ ~5.ZJ"E OF ™ MIW» 
PUBLISHED INTDEWDOI.E WO BLD. 
ZHF ®O,,T P ■■ Eton JEN AL SUCCESS OF 
J®K ^‘J? ©BWTvur. All an- daUgbPa WHO 
It, btcsuM null* All bow to get Ueeuit or Poehla 
ppwrr and tow, wtlch make Ur Health, Weaitu and Happiness.
K^St.tP pr ff <*• F?*"»nr tone. Read It, and you 
be filled with ratbutaam and hope. If your news
dealer dees rot keep It. and io cents far a copy, or 
a ODU for three mouths* subscription. It aid be a treat to yon. Address

The Magazine of Mysteries
22R.WILUAMST., HEW YORK Cm.

Spiritualism in Marlboro.

Tho Marlboro Society is still In a healthy 
and growing condition. Rev. F X Wiggin 
comes to ns each month nt our regular 
monthly social, held In G. X R. Hall. Sup
per la served nt six o'clock ami the evening 
is devoted to a lecture nnd tests by tills able 
advocate of our Cause. We have also had a 
series of home socials which have proved 
very enjoyable. The evening is devoted wholly 
to music, recitations, conversation, or some 
interesting social game. These have been 
very Informal and all have entered into the 
spirit of the good times planned by the host- 
ew. The last two have been particularly de
lightful.

On New Year’s Er at the home of our
president, G. II. Morse,* n literary and musi
cal entertainment of high order was given 
during the evening, and all were surprised at 
the lateness of the hour when the order was 
given for idleucr. and we counted, the meas
ured strokes which proclaimed the departure 
of the Old Year. All Joined in singing Auld 
Luug Syne and Home, Sweet Home, before 
separating to their several homes. 'When we 
met with Mrs. Westcott she found that others 
beside herself had been planning for the even
ing. Some one proposed that nil Join in sing
ing familiar songs. This assembled the com
pany together and afforded an opportunity for 
Mr. Morse to read an appropriate and origi
nal |Ks*m, presenting the hostess with a 
lovely bouquet of dowers and several articles 
of solid sliver, it being her birthday. Mra. 
Westcott responded by saying she fully real
ized that she had been entrapped, but thanked 
the douora in a sincere although brief man
ner. Mra. Kate G. Pope of Leominster and 
Mra. Ella KUnte, both popular elocutionists, 
added to the pleasure of the evening by their 
selections.

Mra. Carrie F. Loring. Harrison D. Bar
rett. Mis# Blanche Brainard and Mra. Juli
ette Yeaw have been our Sunday speakers 
thus far this season.

Special Notice.

The Boston Spiritual Society.—Mra. Ida P. 
X Whitlock, the well-known speaker and 
medium, has been engaged to speak and give 
spirit messages for this society In Paine Hall, 
Sunday evening. Jan. 19, 1902, when sho will 
be pleased to meet her many friends. The 
society feels that It has been fortunate Ln se
curing the services of this able speaker and 
worker for the Cause of Spiritualism. Don't 
fail to hear her. Speakers for other dates 
will be announced Inter. The Banner of 
Light is for sale at these meetings.

J. B. Hatch, Jr., Chairman.

The Holy Supper 1* kept. Indeed.
In whatao we share with another's need— 
Not that which we give, but what we share— 
For the gift without the giver is bare;
Who bestow* himself with hl* alms, feeds 

three—
Himself, his hungering neighbor, and me. 

—James Russell Lowell.


